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ALFRED B. MEACHAM.
AIm'iE1j I. MEACITA31 was born
in Orange county, Indiana,
April 2!), 1826. Ills ancestors were
Quakers on one side and
Nlethodlists on the other. Ilis parents
removed to Indiana
from Northi Carolina about 1818.
One of' the chief reasons
that eaused theni to leave their native
State was their abhorrence of slavery. and their desire
to raise their children under the influence of fi'ee institutions.
Ilon. Anderson Meacham, was elected The father of Alfred.
Indiana about 1820, and a few years to the legislature of
later to the State senate, and his stron- common sense
and unoinchitg Sitteerity,
made him a most influential fa'ctor
in
the youin(g State. fle was a farmer shaping the poliey of
by profession, and he
also built and managed a euombined
grrain and lumber mill.
The terrible financial panic of 187
17crippled his enterprises,
an(l in 1841 lie sold his mill, property,
his debts to the last dollar, he remnoveedfarm, &e., and paying
with his young family to Iowa, locating in the vicinity
of Iowal City, where he
continlue(l to rcsi(de until his death,
April 16, 1882, two
months to a day after the (leanth of
his
ject of this sketch. The father knew oldest son, the subof his son Alfred until lie also passed naught of the death
to the higher life, his
surviving children fearing that in
his feeble state the sad
news might hasten his own departure
from their midst.
At the age of fifteen Alfred, at the
request of his mother,
signed the pledge of the Washingtonian
Temperance Society,
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which lhe kept in letter and spirit to the (lay of his departure
from this world of appetential temptation. In 1845, thouglh
but nineteen years old, Alfred assisted in removing the Sac
and Fox In(lialns to the reservation assigned them after the
Black ftIawk war. This was the time of the beginnint, of
his interest ill the Indian, and his admniration for his ellaraeter. Fromt about this timei to l15,0 le tollowed the toilsome Ilosiness of brealing prairie. II, would g(Towith his
teain of eiglt to tell stal vart ox(en and enormous sod plow
from place to place wlirever lbe could secure a contract for
worlk. and ninny hnndre(is if s or s of virill soil did hie uplturn to thle frnettilfi o ra -s or tie goilial silll. The money
thuns earned was ahino-t woinllx devoted to pavino thle imortlifted, and
o(Ile on11hlis ft'llicr's flil,
emd w len thle debt wa.1s9
his fattier and fainlly s'curlel in th(e enjoyimfenit or a prodo~ti ye home. Alftred Start-( w ithi his ox team, nacc oilpanied
bt his
vinti( r 1ltrvee. lor Itlle 1 adInof gold. tlic !;,r away Cal-

iforuia. Eiis (oavstit ut ionl wex sol
IJ-, fris
flr.e well-knit,
The hroitllers reached
his lhtlits goo(l, and his lhopes ligdi
the mill s saifely and were fairly su-ecssful, and0at the cndl
of two years Alfred returned to iowa for the sweetheart lie
had left behind him. Miss Orplia Ferree. The weddinll- festivities ov-er tie newvly-marrimed p air set out for Oregon, where
thev buoilt a homle andl reard(l tlle children vwhich were born
to theml in the years that followed.
In 1850 Alfred visited San Frallcisco fir the flist time.
The hotels were all rum holes aum(l gamnbling hells, and the
truests a rougli set as a rule It was obseiveil that the
youthful stranger did Do0 drink or gamble, and the crowd
affecte(l to take offence at this, anid insisted that lie should do
as others dlid, treat and be treated. lIe vas firm, resolving
not to yield, and when they submitted their ultffnation, which
vou will let me tell you a
was drink or fight, he said; "If
story I will agree that. if after heariing it you still insist on
my drinking with you I will do so." They readily agreed to
this ; and, mountirg to the top of a whisky barrel, our hero
told in eloquent words and pathetic manner the story of his
signin(r the temperance pledge at the request of his mr ther,
aud of his renewal of that pledge as he knelt beside her bed
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and received her parting blessing, the hour her pure spirit
took leave of earthly friends and winged its way to the realm
of the immortals. The story ended, lhe paused for a momeit,
and then added:
MAy friends, can yov, wull pooe, ask me to
break that pledge? " No ! no ! no! they respcnded in chorus,
while the tears coursed do wnmany a i ough cheek, from eyes
unused to weep. This was the beginning of a career as a
temperance orator which wouhil, alone, have made C(olonel
Meachiarn famous, had not his labors in anotlier field, and
his tragic career, eclipsed his work in this.
The two brothers, Alfred and Harvey, were inseparable
Companions, and they were joint partlers in all enterprises.
Together they located and developed a farm or ranclie, in the
Blue Mountain region, built a hotel, and(, at a cost of over one
hundred thliusanld dollars, opened a toll roail between Idaho
and Oregon, whiclh for years was tIle princip. I tinorough fare
for stages, pack trains, an(l emigrants. Meac ham's Station
becamne famous throughout the W\et, and it still retains the
nanie of its founders. D)liring the Bainnock war of 1878, the
hostile Indians on corning to this llace, in their march of
)i e
dest inction and blood, said to those wh ) IJve(I there
no hurt you; we no burn Lthis lioiise; our frienil Aeacham.
liveil here once; we love him; lie good man.'' What a triband xNhat proof of the
ute to the character of Meacliani
fidelity of the Inilian is prcsentEd here.
In 1872 llar ev Meachaln was killed by a fallling tree and
the life of Alfred well-nig-h went out in grief at the tralgic
loss (f the twill of his soul. as he was vont tio call his brotlicr.
Friends came oreat dlistances to comfort him, and among
them many of his red bretlhren. The celebrated chsief Smoholler, on hearing the sad news sent a deleoation of subchiefs from his homle 300 miles away, in Washingi-ton Territory, to offer the consolation of his weird ,ut wonderfully
realistic religion. These dusky sons of the forest said
We heard that the Alan-of-the-Glad-lheart is (leaml and
that the Man-of-the-Strong-Heart was grieving for his dead
brother; so we come from the great chief AMan-on-Four-Alountains (Sinoholler) to comfort the M\lan-of-tlie.Stroilg-IIeart."
On being assured of a welcoine thicy entered the house.
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They said:
Your religion is not good, or you would not
grieve for your dead brother. His spirit is here it cannot
go away and be happy while you cry and make his children
cry by talking sadly about him."
They then prayed to the Great Spirit to comfort the miourners by making them understand that the Man with the Glad
Heart was in a better world than this, and that by and by
they should go to him an(l be happy with him. The writer
has often heard Colonel Meacham tell this touching story in
Christian pulpits, and say with emphasis that no words
spoken to him in that dark hour of his life (rave him more
comfort or strengthened his faith more than the words of
these simnple-hearted, unlettered men. whose religion seemed
to be so firmly anchored in a child-like, simple and unquestioning faith that our Ileavenlv Father doeth all thinis
well''
Colonel Meacham received but a limited education when
a boy, but he was a reader of bookls aind a student of hman
nature. aini lie had a vigorous mind of comprehensive and
quick grasp; hence he was a mnan of superior iuttlligence
and force in the arena of business, law and polities, an(d his

him the responsible position of Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the State of Oregon. Colonel Meacham had
not asked for this, nor for any other office, but he accepted
it, and faithfully discharged the duties it involved. lIe
visited and personally inspected every agency in the State
and did all in his power to purify the service, and put in
force and perfect wise plans for advancing the Indians in the
arts of civilized life. Learning that Ki-ent-poos (Captain
Jack) had left the Klamath reservation with his entire bhand
of Modocs and returned to his former home on Lost river,
Superintendent \Meacham visited the chief in his camp at
the peril of his life, and after a council which lasted three
I believe tliat you are my friend,
da3 s, Ki-ent-poos said
The result was that the Mioan(l I will do as you tell inme.
does returned quietly to the reservation, and war was for
the time averted.
In the autumn of 1872, after Meacham had retired froin
office, an(l gone into the Presidential campaign as candidate
for State elector, Captain Jack left the reservation a second
time. Supemimitendent Odneal did not visit him, but sent
him word that unless lie returned at oice to the reservation,
an army of sold iems would be sent to coniel his return. The
soldiers follow(We
this instl tiing nmessage before the Modocs
had time to duly consider the matter gnl decide w hat
they should do. \Var ensued, and although Captain Jack
had but fifty-three fighting mien, he whipped our army every
time he was atta kled
In the spring of 1873, the Presiiient
sent for Colonel Meacham, (he being in Washitmgton, as a
I want
meniber of the electoral college,) and saidl to him
.you to ac ept the chairmlanship of a Peace ComnmissionJ, and
go out and tender the olive branch to Captain Jack."
Colonel Meacham at first declined, but the President
pressed him to accept, on the ground that lie had the confidence of the Modocs, and could, probably, save hundreds of
lives and millions of money ; and also save the Modocs from
extermination. Then he yielded. But my readers will find
a history of the tragic result of this effort of Colonel Meacham's, at peace-making, in his lecture printed with this sketch;
hence I need not repeat it here. In April, 1875, I went with
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powers of' eloquence were extraordinaryv.

In thisrespect he

had perllaps but one superior in Orc on. Colonel LBnker.
D)cseended

from

anti-slavery

stock

and

raised a Whisv,

it

was but natural that C(olonel Meachamu should have been all
entlhusiastic Rep uld iean fro n the birth of the party. Ile
was not a see ker of ohliee, hut he was an activ e and popular
speaker. whose services were constantly in demand during
caupaidgiis. Ile was put (in the Republienn tieket as eandi(late for elector at large in 18 8 and agailn in 1872 , and in

each of those caiupaigns lie mal e a thorough andl able canvass of the State. Ile was successful the second time, and
had the honor of representing Oregon in the electoral colleeC
in 1872, and casting the vote of that State for President
Grant, and lie was one of, it not the first, to congratulate him
in 1869 on his bold announcement of a policy of peace and
justice toward the Indians. Colonel Meachami and General
Grant had a long conference on the subject of Indian
management, and at the close the President tendered
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a friend to Cooper Union Hall, to hear the story of the Modoe war from the lips of Colonel Meacham, Scar-Face Charley, and Wi-ne-ma. But our personal acquaintance began
in June, of the same year, on Boston Common, where we met
in an accidental way, and were introduced by our mutual
friend, Dr. Dio Lewis. Within an hour we were fast friends,
and a few months later lhe became an inmate of my home in
New York. He had written and publishcd a boak of 700
pages, " Wigwam and War-Path," besides delivering many
lectures, during the past five months, although still suffering
seriously from the cifects of the wounds received in the Lava
Beds. His nervous system, shattered as it had been, so nearly
gave way, that lhe must have, rest and skilful treatment, or
he would (lie. My wife and myself, both b-ing physicians, as well as lriendt, it was but natural that lhe should
come to our home. For mouths he lay on the border-line
that divides this transient world of' visible shadows from that
invisible realm of ete-nal realities. But his work on earth
was not completed ; he was not then to die. In the spring of
1876 he was invited by the pastor of ileddinmg l1. E. Church,
Poughkeepsie, New York, to visit that city and fill his pulpit, ill the morning (,r evening, or both as he should elect, and
lecture on the Indians. lie earnestly desired to accept, but
doubted his ability to stand up long enough to give a lecture, or t speak with sufficient force to do his subject justice.
Mrs. Bland and myself, however, gave it as our professional
opinion that lhe coutld, an(l that the brief journey and the
pleasurable excitement would prove beneficial to his health,
and on our saving, "we will go with you," lie resolved to go.
It was arrangc(l for him to lecture in the morning, and lIe
(lid so; but for some minutes after lie arose to speak hie was
compelled to sustain himself by clasping with both hands
the desk in front of him. But as he warmed with his theme
lie forgot his physical weak ness, and for almost two hours
he poured out a volume of such pathetic eloquence as we had
never before heard, while the large audience listened with
profound and sympathetic interest. He was pressed to speak
again in the evening and dlid so, with thrilling effect. Invitations coming from other ministers of the city he remained
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to lecture on the three following evenings. This was a turningn
point in his career. Hope of life revived and faith that God
had yet a work for him to do, and would sustain him in it,
became an active agent in his recovery. The writer, then
on a New York paper, arranged for a series of' meetings in
New laven, fartford, Springfield, Worcester, Providence,
Boston, &c. Everywhere the ch urcles of all denoininations
were opened to hiim. on week eveninos aid on the Sabbath.
The miiniste-s everywhere invited him to fill their pulpits,
morninhr afternoon and evening, and evemywlhere the people
crowded the sacred temples to hear the gospel of peace from
the eloquent lips of this earnest apostle of justice. Instead
of breading down. his health imnp-oved. and for almost two
years lie averare(l five lectures a week. At times lie found
it necessary to return home for a rest, and a course of medical treatment; and at times both mny wife anld myself made
tours with him, not only earing foi his health but aiding
him in his work.
In the sutmmer of 1S77, eve made a joint lecturimr tour
through the States of New Yoork, Pennsylvania, Ohio, itichigan, Iniaina andl Illinois. On our return to the East, about the
first of November, Colonel Aleacligan resolved to comnmnence
the publication of a paper devoted to his great theme, the
Indian. his rights and wrongs, and the advocacy of a true
Indian policy. In pursuance, of this plan lie issued on the
twentieth of Decembeer, 1877, the first number of Tue Council Fi;-e, bearing (late January 1, 1878. D)urin- the sueceedin(g winter lie visite(l the city of WVashingtoi an(il gave
a number of' lectures, both in the leading chu-rches and the
public halls of the city. Ills lectures here were largely attended by Members of Congress, Senators, army officers
and other public men, as well as citizens, andl attracted (yreat
attention. Ile became fully conviniced that lie ought to reside in Washington, and issue his paper there, as lie would
thus be able to have vastly more influence on Congress and
the Indian Department. Mrs. Bland and myself being
much pleased with the capital, resolved also to locate there
and make it our permanent home. We were influenced in
this matter. also, by our desire to continue to furnish our-
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friend, Colonel 'Meacham, a home with us, that we could
still look after his health, and assist him in his work. But
we were of opinion, also, that Washington would prove a
pleasant place of residence, and as good a field as any in
which to pursue our professional and literary labors.
The fourth number of The Couencl Fire was isswed from
Washington, April 1st, 1T78, and it has been issued from
this place for almost five years. It is but just to his memory
that I should say that he had no intention of entering the
Indian service as a public ( flicer, Ile did not, therefore,
seek for an appointment. But in July, '878, Secretary
Schurz asked him to visit, as disbursing cfficer, the Indian
Territory. He accepted, ann in eight weeks lie returned and
reporteni, having per formed his labor in that short time,
which fvew men would have completed in half a year, especially as the pay was a liberal perrdleun, which ceased imnnmediatelv on his return to Vashiungton.
In the summaler of 1879, the Secretary again sent him to Indian Territory to pay the Indians the annuities duc them.
'This time lbe wvas gone but si-K weeks Duriug his absence Oa
these occasions, Mr's. B3landl and the writer had charge of his
paper. In the spring of 1880, the Ute Cormmission was organized, an l recogiizin g his (minen t fitne.ts for the positiol),
Secretary Schir urz, wvithout sri ioitation, placel Colonel
eIcacham upon it. Again leaving his paper' in the hands of' Iiis
assistants, lhe left Wasshirgton for ihe Lfs Pinos agency,
Colorado, the home of' tlie IUicomptr gLire Ut(s, the large-t division of the Ite nation. OnU mecting here and holding a
prelimninary council x\iili the Indians, thle commission divided, four members going to thc S mnthern Ute agency, aLd
leaving Coommissioner Aleacham to mantige the Uncompaghres alone. He had about completed the work of enrolling the Indians, and securiug the nuniber of' signatules to the
agreement required by the act of (Congress, when the xxhole
country was thrown into a frenzy of excitemput by the wanton murder, by a drunken ixhite man, ofJohnsonone of the
most popular of the young Ute chiefs, and tie lynching of
the murderer, Jackson, by a party of Indians and white settlers.
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Commissioner -Meachamn had no connection with tile affair,
save that at the risk of his life he urged the Utes to let the
law take its course, and not execute summary vengeance on
.Jackson. His efforts were successful with the Indians then
present, hut another party who had not been in the council
took tire prisoner from the officers who had him in charge,
and killed him biy shooting him in the sanle manner that lie
had lkilled chief' .Johnson. The adventurers who were hallging around the Unconipaglire valley, waiting for an opportunity to get possession of' tle v sIlnable lands of' tile [tes,
knowing that Colonel Meacramn would stand by the legal
rights of' the Indlians, were anxious to oet trim off tire comimission. lfaving little hope of this thev now proclaimed
tirronejiouit thlat country tlre incredible arid inramously false
charge that Colonel Meachrain had conspired with Agenrt
Berry. C(ptain Cline and the Utes, to have Jac1;son killed.
The oil ect of' this was to ltnve (C'olonel Mleacham and Agent
Berry linng 1)t a mioh of' r'uffianR. The mob was organized
for tiins P`Iirpose. but although it comuprised perhraps '"00
anle i men, an(i thie'oficer in cornnalrli or tire military, post
decline i all protection, yet the r lfhairs failed in the accomplihdiment ot' thris hellish piirposw, for tfhe very (goodi
reason
that the Uates volrunteered to protect tlie ir innoc ent lriends,
and their vigilnae overni attired thiat of ther ftoes. After
endlrirri_2 tour weekvs of
ienadlv icrril Col anel Meachain ari(u
Agent, B1erry we (n' esen(t(-d
t
y l-IhinIr r) LIi~cs ove a wild' and(

da-cnrorrs route, never befo'e trodl iry white nier to \0'hite
River crenrcy ; from tlhenee threy proceeded to I)enver. (Colonel 31eaclham ecame at once to Wnaslinoton, and held a conference with Secretam'y Scinirz. Tlhese ltes were entitleni
under tlre agreemnent to soiine forty thousand dollars in
money,and Colonel31leachnin lrhad pledged his word tothem

that lie would return witir this money before two moons han
passed. Ile therefore procunred an order for the disbursing
offlicer of the commission, Colonel French, to meet him at
Rawlin(gs, Wyoinrg Territorn, with a military escort, and at
once started back to Iris post of dutyv. As lie stepped from
the train on reaching Denver, an officer arrested him on a
warrant sworn to by a rufflan, to whom perjury meant notlh-
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ing save the price he ot ior it. The charge was that he had
conspired with AYgnt 11erry amd others to procure the murder of Jackson. The object of this arrest was to delay, if
not prevent, his keepin- his promise to the Indians to pay
them their money, with the hope of forcing anr outbreak

which would give the conspnirtors .an excuse and an opporlunity to rob theL Utes, ai(l also make money through army
contracts. The judge before whom lhe was arraignedl disap-

pointed the villains by allowingr Colonel Meachain to give
bonds for his appearance for trial six months later, instead
of sendina him to prison ; hence he wvas detained but one
day by this nrrest. Heproeceded at once to Los Pinos, paid
the Utes the mnone (due, according, to promise, an(d returned
inl safety to Washington about Christmas. Ile reported for
trial in April, 1'% 1, but the prosecution was not ready. (The
villains whio stt rte(l thuis prosecution never dared to let the
case go to trial, taml it asvls finally dismissed by orders from
the 1)epartment of Justice, at AV ashinorton.)
He then pmoc( l(deJl,
under or(lcrs from Colonel Mianypenny,
chairmaim of the Ute Commission, to White River agency,
charged wvith thle d flialt and peiilous duty of getting those
will and rebhlojoius ndi:mns, who had killed Agent Meeker
two yearis before, anrld who had no agent since, to sign the Ute
agrcemelt, and sa rreadc'io their old home, moveontoUiUnta.
lie succeeddc, but the perils, excitement aid privations incidelnt to his year and( a half of service as a Ute Comrnmissioner. had so exhnusted his already shattered constitution,
that he returned to Wa.uhimgton, October 15, 1881, in very
feeble health. Ile was not confined to his room save for a
day or two at time, occasionally, but continued to edit Tle
Council Fire, anti visit the Indian Office on public business
but despite the most skilftl medical treatment, the best nursing, and good social influences, he continued to lose flesh
and strength. His physical boly was slowly but surelysinking to the grave, and his spirit pluming its pinions for an
immortal flight. Ile had premoonitioDs of the approaching
change, but when it came it must have been a surprise to
him, as it was to his physicians an(d other friends. The final
summons came at 3 p. m., FTbruary 16, 1882, in the form of
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a stroke of apoplexy, as lie sat beside his editorial table in
his charmber. He became unconscious almost imtediately,
sinking into a deep apopletic sleep, aceom ipinied by the usual
sturtorous breathing. A council of physicians was summoned at once, bat he was heyond the reaclh of medical skill,
and calmly expired at a quarter-past seven the same day.
Just before he ceased to breathie, a marked and impre-sively
beautiful chanlge of' expr( s ion came over his coUatenance.
His whole face as illuminated as though his vision had
caught a glimrpse of IHeaven's transcemidant scenery, and his

soul was being ravi hed by sotgs angg ic.

The expresosion

was that of sur prise and jnyv andl as tlhis fdded with his expiring breath, it was so eUCCedd b)yone of pelrfect pmeae and
calm repose.
The news that Colonel Mealchini had passed fromi earth
flashed over the wirss that night among the dispatches of
the Associated Press, and wa-s reald by the people of the Cle
tire natiomi on the dlny followilag, hbriiniag sorrow to thousands of hearts. Ani(l n hen the sad tidinegs reached the farawav home of the dulsk sons and daughtems of the forest,
the mournin g was uniiversal. Bx' all Inmdialis Colonel Meacham wSs held in higll esteem as a man and loved as an especial friend. Imldian Inslector HaN olrih, who was at that time
in Inldian Territory, says, that " nee' did lie witness such
deep an(l universal grief among Indians as everywhere pirevailed when lie told them that Colenel Meacham was dead."
As a historical biograplier my work is done, but the sketch
of the life of such a man as my departe I friend would be incomlplete without some reference to those qualities of charaetrr w hieli display themselves in the nrivate relations of life.
Alfred 1'. 'Meachain possessed a great, loving nature, a
heart which beat responsive to the beautiful setitirrnents of
friendship and love. Ile was a devoted husband, an affeetionate father and a true friend. No one knows better than
the writer the heroic self-denial lie endured during tie later
years of his life, througli compelled absence from his children, whom he loved with tlme affectionate tenderness of a
mother. Naught but the firm conviction that lie was called
to a holy work which lie could not shirk, and remain guiltless
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in the sight of Heaven, could have induced him to endure
the separation from his family, which his career as traveling
evangelist of the gospel of peace imposed upon him.
On arising from that terrible baptism of blood in the Lava
Beds, while yet helpless and almost speechless, he solemnlv
covenanted with God that if his powers of speech were restored, his life so providentially spared, should be sacredly

dedicated to the cause of God's oppressed children, the Indians. lie kept his vow, thoug- often the cross seemed
heavier than he could bear. The path of his duty led him

from home a large part of his time during the remainder of
his life, and the small pecuniary support he received ma(le
it inexpedient for his family to break up their home in Oregon and come East.
Ills family consists of his Widlow, a son, George F., a voung
man of twenty-five, educated in the Willamnmette University,
who has chosen the law as a profession, and two daughters,
Clara It., wife or Dr. .J. N. Pratlher. of San Francisco, and
Nellie, thlc younigest child, wilow of the late Captain Tliroop,
of the Oregon St-amnshil) Line, who die d in October, 1882. at
San Josc. California. M\[rs. -Meacham, Nellie, and Georo-e
reside in Portlamn, Oregfon, and Clara in California.
in 1879) the Colonel had his wifo come on to WXashidngton,
anil it was their purpiose to have George and Nellie, the latter then unmnarried and teahling school, join them at no dis-

tant day.

But before this was accomplished lie was ap-

pointe(I a member of the lrte Commissioi, and ordered to
Colorado, with the prospect of being absent a large part of
the time for two or more y ears. Mrs. .Mleacham therefore
returned to Oregon with the purpose of remaining withl her
children until her husband should be relieved from duty in
the Ute country, when she and George woult
have rejoined
him here, had he lived.
Ills untimely death was therefore a source of deep disappointmient as well as sorrow to his loved ones.

I deemii it proper here to quote briefly from a letter of the

son, Mr. George F. Meacham, (late(l March 5, 1882, and addresed to the writer:
- MY DEAER FIXIEND : You cannot know how thankful we
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all are that though dear father was away from his family,
who loved him dearly, that he was with tender and sympathizing friends, who cared for him so kindly and lovingly.
This fact is a source of great consolation to us all, and our
hearts go out in gratitude t i those friends. When the angels
call them may kind ministering friends attend their going.
May our heavenly Father bless you for your unselfish devotion to my dear father, who is gone so far away that we can,
never see his dear face on earth again."
The following brief extract from a letter to Mrs. Bland and
myself, about the same time from Clara, is also deemed appropriate here:
" We allfeel that you have been the instruments in God's
hands for years liast in preserving our dear father to us and
usefkl ness, and although you are illy rewarded here for your
labor, when vou also are called to " come up higher," the
starry crowns that await your coming will be radiant with
bright, jewels, and brightest aniong them Will shine the many
acts of love and kindness shown our noble father."
It onlv remains for me to quote a few of the m any beautiful tributes to the memory of my departed friend(, from the
March number of TPe Cwtoc 'IFire.I deem it properto pnreface the quotations by an extract from the address to his
readers, mailed immiediately after thit funeral:
"'We have laid tme toil-wvormn and battle-scarred form of this
hero of humanity, and martyr to the cause of justice and
peace, beside the honored dead of the nation, in Congressional cemetery.
" After life's filtl

fever he sleeps well

"Yes, his earthly form sleeps, but our faith enables us to believe that this noble, selfasacrificing man has passed to a
higher life, where his intellectual and spiritual powers have
a field of far larger opportunities and higher activities than
this world could offer. He did faithfully and well his work
on earth. He has been called to another work, which, with
quickened and augmented powers he will, we doubt not, perform with renewed energies, and more than his old-time enthusiasm. This was also his faiththe faith which sustained.
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him in his arduous and seemingly unappreciated and unre
quit ed labors in behalf of the misunderstood, wronged, and
oppressed peoples, who, though they once owned this continent, have been and are ilenied equal privileges with the race
that their fathers welcomed with glad hearts and opcn-handed hospitality to this goodly land of theirs."
THE FUNERAL SERMON.

The funeral services were held in Metropolitan M. E.
Church. of' which lie wvas a member, the past r, Wev. Dr.
Baiter, oflih iatin g. FIro 1 is Mitemorial sernuon I quote briefly.
Aftergiving a sk!SLch of the Colonel's life, the Doctor said:
This is the recorl of' thle juan we come to bury to-day.
Andl yet thais sketch is the mer -st outliLne ifor that life was
eventful in thc ex treine, a:td er.,wded with inore of' the vicissitu des than u~tllly fall to tie, lot of mortals.

"Ill the fllush and spar'I.e ofiealiest manhood we finid liim
amid the exciting scene., an(d rurilo)[s aIdveuLtuies of pioneer
life. This was his chosen caliirig, and in it he speant miost of
ltis vears. The old a'lage tha'r ' truth is stranger than fictio' was never more vivisdly illustrated than in the career
of our lamented brother.
"No one could come into the presence of Colonel Meacham
without f'cling that lie stood in the presettce of a man.
"T'le great love seemed to speak in every lincament of his
countenance; in tie serene eye, full of patient thought and
well-qontrolled passion ; in the c.iln cheerfulness of the brow,
and in the strong determintation of the mouth.
"'His face was the face of a ntaster-sl)irit among ien, and
no one lookin(g upon hiu could believe that this man, passing through the world, could leave it without a record of
himself.

-To-day, as we bid him adieu, we feel that in the departure
of this manly man, the cause of hlumanfity has lost a friend,
and thle frienilless Indian one of his most chivalrous clhampions.
"Colonel Mleacham was possessed of a keen, discriminating
judicial mind. His convictions, mental and moral, were
profound. Earnestness, in whatsoever cause lie espoused,
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was his leading characteristic. lie knelt as a worshipper
at the shrine of truth and justice, and was peculiarly fitted
for the work to whichl he devoted his life, aud to the aclvocacv or the claims of a peculiar peolple, who repaid him with
unbounded confidence aud aflfetioII.
N''No
manl will be more misse(l by this people titan our friend
who sleeps to-clay. Wlien thle news of his death reaches the
scattered tribes, it is not too niucht to say ad(l believe, that
even the iminlassive Iuli itl will I reailk awa v from his stoical
indifference an(l shed tears oi sorrow at thle sadI intelligence.
I'hrouIgh (larkness. caud storm, and temlpest. lie has remrain(tl steadlfast; withi pert-isteiit faitht and unfalterinlg
coura~ge, witlh a hope that never tired, lie has labored for
theta andl suffered for them.
''le
did not live to see the fruita-e of his laboors. lie
looked for a brighter daY, acd lie only saw, like the prophet
of old, with tile eve of faith. And yet such men do not
live ill vaill.

''Colonel Meachain was a tireless worker. Ile must work
andl work terriblly. I)anoers could not intimidate fim nor
diffielilties obstrtiet llim. With oneness of aim an(l singleness or purp)ose, perlhaps in his later years, carrying a shattered ho);>ly, never f'ree fionl pain, lie consumned his encrgies
too rapi(lly. until the physical organism refused aniy lonrer
to do the bidding of a busy brain, and lie ceased to work
an3i live at the satne time.
-Ah lie was a man oposseqsed of a great, loving, generous,
syrnpathetic heart. A vcin of true nobility ran throu-1l his
nature that mlatle hib loved ancl respected by all whioknew
him. Eminent for the most admirable virtues that adorn
human lie,cuand with as few of the faults that all good men
have and are sorry for. his friends were friends indeed,
united to him by the nearest and tenulcrest ties. This teinporary separation is and wi'l be grievous. And now it is
a matter of profound congratuilation that we can come into
this church, of which lie was a faithful, consistent member,
and speak of our friend not only as a man in the fullest,
noblest sense of that wor(d-as a friend of humanity, a
helper of the helpless, and a champion of the weak-but
that we can speak of him as the friend of God and the servant of Jesus Christ."

l.
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A MEMORIAL MEETING.

On the evening of February 20, our parlors were filled
with frienris of Colonel _-Meacliam, and the evening was devoted to tributes to his life, character and memory. Dr.
T. A. Bland presided. and opened the meeting by a
touching tribute to his (lel)arted friend. lIe was followed
by MIrs. lone G. Daniels, who read the following poetic
tribute
For him now grone so loved and so lamented,
Let tears of sorrow fall;
Tears from our hearts bedew i he blooms, sweet scented,
Which deck his funeral pall.
It is the severance of such sweet relations,
The rupture of such ties,
That hope shiks veiled before her own creations,
Up-soaringr to the skies.
Through him, a dusky race or homeless mortals
WAelr struggling into light;
Trailing his lootsteps, they had reached the portals
Of love and justice bright.
Above them shone the blue shies of the morning,
Beneath-the teeming sod
With flowers of promise fit for the adorning
Of the reclaimed of God.
With all the confidence of trusting childhood,
They leaned upon his lifeills great, brave heart, his lofty, towering manhoodAnd sheathed the scalping knife.
In tent and wigwam, in Wi-ne-ma's dwelling,
The awful sha(iow falls;
Strong hearts are bowod, and trembling lips are telling
Good deeds his death recalls.
Now he has gonle to the reward awaiting
All souls true to their trust;
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Let us, while to his memory consecrating.
All that affection must,
Remember his last prayer and exhortation,
That rose above the flood
Of Jordan's waves, like a last benediction,
Leaping the shores of God.
Promise," lhe said, ' the work shall be completed,
So nearlv at its goal,'
As if he heard from dusky lips repeated
The burden of his soul.
And they who knelt beside marked the rapt vision
That filled his dying eyes;
And cauglrht. a't en ropport, sweet scenes Elysian.
Of opening Paradise !
Reverend Alexander Kent pai(l an eloquent tribute to his
dead friend, from which a few passages are quoted:
" He impressed me fromn the first as unusually free from
that taint of selfishness that mars the lives of so many professional reformers.
' It is rare to find a man who loses sight of himself in his
love for his work-who is willing to he lest sight of by others
if only the cause he serves may be pushed to the front. Colonel Meacham seemed to me such a man. No personal pique,
I think, could have dulled his interest. Certainly no ingratitude or injuries could make him a foe.
" His services to the Indians after the experience of the
Lqva Beds ' placed him in the very front rank of the Christian army-show him lo be endowed with the very spirit of
his Captain.
*

*

*

*

*

And so Colonel Meacham had come to have a higher
place in my thought than I at first accoided him. Instead
of ranking him as a well intentioned hobbyist, I had come to
regard him as a wise and trustworthy leader.
" But the grandeur of the man's character lay in the supreme self-sacrifice with which he gave himself to the work

----------------.
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difficulties were to his courageous spirit only commands to
heroic endeavor.
" What appalled others only stimulated him. He rose to
the level of every fresh dlemrad, and surmounted obstacles
in whose presence men of wveaker spirit would have turned
back in desp)air."
liON. G(EOIl IE W. MANYPENNY'S

TIIBUTTE.

-The deatli of my friend and colleague has filled my heart
with profonnd sorrow. In a conversation with Colonel
M eaelial'i the duay preceding his death, touching matters con-

nected with the W bite River Ute Indians, who were under
his charge, lie (lirecteil me to say to the Secretary of the Interior that if the l)epart ment desired, he would leave here in
time to reach the fintall reservatioin, in Utah, by the 15th of
March, to carry out such instructions as hle might receive.
Before the message was delivered my colleague wvas dead
I first met Colonel Aleachain in a lecture hall in Columbus, Ohio. This was a short tine previous to his commiencilg the publication of The Co0u-Cd Ii e. I was drawn
thither not only to hear a leceture on the Indian question,
but to see the man who fell by the bullets of the 11o1docs,
with Caulby and Thomas, in the Lava Beds, and who, tholug
supposed to be killed as they were, was providentially, and
througll the aid of an Indian woman, resuscitated and
brought back to life.
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"I did not meet him again until Marclh, 1880. I, however,
knew him through The C6toocil Fire, from the time he commelnced the publication of the paper. In June, 1880, we
were associated as members of the Ute Commission; that
connection existed until his death. A considerable part of
tile summer of 1881) we dwelt in the same tent in the mourntains and valleys of Western Colorado. In this close connection I had opportunities to get thloroughlly acquainted
with him anld became very munch attached to him.
ills experience in pioneer life, his generous nature and kindness
of heart ma(le him a most desirable companion. lie was a
man of strong will and undoubted courage. He stood firmly
by his convictions. In his every-day life lie was tile same
man, whether in Washington or in tile Rocky Mountains.
In my close association with Colonel Meacham I found
that there was not a (lly that lie did not suitrer more or less.
Tile injuries lie received in the Lava Beds made him an invalid through life. Under these circumstances his devotion
to the cause, and his unceasing and untiring efforts in behalf
of tile red man were marvellous. Often have I sat in our
tent looking my friend and associate in the face an(l contemplating this trait in his character. There was in it much of
the spirit of the martyr."

of redrcssiug the wrongs of these almost friendless peoples.
The apparent hopelessness of the task was enough to keep
most men inactive, however warm their sympathies.

B.

1ION. JEROME BURNETT SAID

'When I first met Colonel Meacham I had but recelltly
returned from the mountains of Colorado, where I had spent
six months, imuch of the time amongy tile Indians. I had
gone out there with a rancorous preju(lice against them, believinr them to be in the way of all improvement and clevelopment in the West, and fit only for extermination. I came
back with my feelings changed, with my sympathies enlisted
in their behalf, and I soon had great admiration for the man
who, un(ler such extraordinary circumstances, was (doing all
in his power to change the unjust views of the people, and
the unwise policy of the Government.
"Colonel Meacham was, in some essential respects, a great
man. With the abilities and the opportunities for making
money, which he had fully demonstrated, with a natural de-

Ile was then an invalid, imade so by

tile wouinds inflictedIby the TLodocs, and was there upon the

platform -Lopleal the cause of the race to whom those who
injuredl him belonged. H-is theme was a plea for justice to
i~e was fully in earnept, and handled his subthe Indianls.
ject in an able mnanner. HIaviin- read the story of the tragedy, andl known that for several yearstthereafter that Colonel
Meacham was a helpless invalid, and at that time was not
free from pain, his appearance on the platform as the chain-

pion of the Indian. and pleading for justice in behalf of the
race, was a spectacle as rare as it was beautiful, and presented'a phase of character that commanded my highest admiration.

[
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sire for the leisure and the comforts of life, he repressed every
selfish feeling, if he had any, to give his best efforts, his
time, and his means, in furthering the cause he had espoused,
the amelioration of the condition of the American Indian.
This was the beacon of his hopes. the talisman of his energetic and eventful career.
"Himself a victim of savage violence, lie had been, in
consequence, a great sufferer many years; but this did not
dull his energies nor interrupt his efforts. Though lie had
to encounter iimany and disheartening difficulties, and cornbat deep-seated prejudices; tougll lie iiet with indifference
where there should have been hearty co operation, and saw
injustice hold almost un(lisputed swav, he had sublime faith,
and lie believed the day was not far distant when the rights
of the Indian would( be recoguized and re(garded. To this
end lie labored with all the ardor of his nature till death
suddenly stilled the brain and the hands that were doing so
much to secure the result. The brain is now at rest, the
hands have lost their cunning, but no power on earth can
arrest the progress of the work which lie began.
" Colonel Meachaam was unselfish, conscientious, courageous. He had a purpose in view, aLS
noble as ever actuated
man, and his det( rininatiori was unswerving, unfailing, to
the end.
"No manl unfderstood the Indian character better than lhe.
In the various phases of the Indian nomadic life, he had seen.
him, and been with him as an attentive observer and student.
He had analyzed his nature and the conditions in which he
was placed, and in and through all lie saw the human being,
the creature of God. And thonugl in their ignorance they
had almost killed him lie knew the causes that led to the
cruel wrong, an(d his heart was too great for resentment, and
no thoughit of recrimination or revenge entered his soul.
"In Colonel Meacham heroism, noble sacrifice, God-like
purpose, were combined ; and in all he did the grandest
motives were visible. As the friend and advocate of the
Indian, outspoken and earnest, knowing the right and daring to do it, he had to meet opprobrium and condemnation,
and struggle with obstacles sufficient to baffle any man of
less indomitable will and courage. He might have gained

2-3

riches, he might have lived in luxury, he nuiglit have acquired political fame, if such had been his amnition, but in
the choice of his great soul these were secondary matters,
and were not allowed to come between him and the aim of
his life. This is not mere posthum-ious eulogry; it is true.
And now that he is gone we believe he will stand in the
memories of men with the reformers and martyrs whose
names are most cons5)icuous in the pages of hulunan progress.
"It is a matter of exceeding sorrow to those who knew him
personally to see him go down in the battle with victory in
view. and hope on the threshold of realization. Ilow great
would have been his gratification if he coul(l have lived to
see some of the promises fulfilled, to garner some of the
fruits of his labors, and of those who were with him in the
divine work ! Fulfillment lie began to see, and it gave him
joy; the fruit was beginning to ripen, and lie louiged to see
it safely garnered.
"But the edict has been spoken; others must go in the path
the master spirit marked out, while our deep)-felt regrets are
assua-lged somewhat by knowing that hle wrougllit nobly, accomplislied mucll, an(l left a naine that shall be traced by
the recording angel in living characters, the name of a man
who was good, true and brave.
"Peace be to his ashes, and hallowed be the cause to which
he gave his life "
APPP.ECIATIVE LETTERS.

Numerous letters bearing testimony to the worth of Colonel Mleachain were received, from a few of which quotations
are made.
Hon. TI. C. George, M. C., of Oregon, writes
The time will come when the country will appreciate,
as it never has, the life work of him whose loss we now
mourn. His life and example afford many striking illustrations of devotion to principle, and his namne will be imperishably engraven upon the hearts of the race whose cause
be so earnestly espoused."

p
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lIon. John HI. Mitchell, ex-Senator from Oregon, said
"With Von I mourn sincerely the death of a much-respected'
friend. With you I how my head in sorrow over the preinature grave of no ordinary man. His memory will remain
forever fadeless in the remembrance of those who knew him
best. Stricken down in his prime, in the midst of a work
deserving all praise, the ligrht of the influence for (rood which
he exerted will not he lost in paleness in coming years, but
will grow brighlter and become clearer and more appreciated,
and better un(lerstooJ1, as the days and the years move on.
Hail and farewell. myr friend of over twenty years. Peace
to his ashes, anid life immortal to hisgelnerons, noble soul.''
Hion. Carl Schurz wrote:
"IDid I not fear I would be too late. I should be glad to
express in the memorial number of The (Council Fire, my
sincere and high appreciation of Colonel lMeach am's charaeter and services as a true and active friend of the Indian.
The man who barely escaped losing his life at the hands of
Indians and then devoted that life exclusively to the righting of their wrongs and the promotion of their welfare, deserves indeed to be remembered as the most faithful and
generous friend they ever had."
The following poem was read by the author, Mrs. Lydia
TI. Tilton, on the occasion of the nmemorial meeting:
ALFRED B. MEACIUAMT.
WOUNDEID APRIL 11,

1573, DIED FfDlr..T.lY 16, 1SS2.

Was it to sacrifice, or honor, that he came,
Who, on the scroll of honest Christian fame,
Inscribed a name, that e'en the savage reads,
In the raised letters of heroic deeds ?
Not for himself, he threw the strength of years
Into a problem, full of unknown fears;
Not for his friends, or kindred, but for foes,
Who only sought his kindness to oppose.
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He was the " Indian's friend;" and though they slew,
I-le trusted still; until at last they knew
His friendship was sincere. His eloquence
Of patient suffering, in their defense;
His gentle kindness, to the most oppressed,
His courage, and his zeal, attest
A Christ-like spirit, that would sacrifice
Life for the truth; and count not dear the-price.
He was not blind to ignorance or sinHe knew success was difficult to win,
Because men had been false; nor claimed he trust
Of those to whom his race proved unjust.
To him a man was manly, if but true
To the best creed and honor that he knew
And in each form, despite all outward sign,
He saw a soul God's breath had made divine.
Death found him at his work; and God affixed
His seal to " work well done," when eyes long fixed
Lighted again; and from the " heavenly place"
Reflected glory lingered on his face.
With eloquence of life, and voice, and pen,
He moved the nation's heart; and all good men
Are mourners here ; so shall he still,
Through other lips proclaim "peace and good will."
Ah ! not to sacrifice, but honor, then he came,
Who, on the scroll of noble Christian fame,
Inscribed a name the whole world, henceforth, reads,
In golden letters of heroic deeds !

-I
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It seems fitting that the following poem should find a place
in this tribute to mv arisen friend, hence I reproduce it from
the memorial number of The Co20toil Fire.
" TAKE, ITP MIY WORN

ArOdtrator."

!"

This incident, taken in connection with

Mr. Jerome Burnett, most worthy of being embalmed in immortal verse. The following poem is the result

With this ethereal sight our martyr friend
Looked out upon his life and saw the endAnd by the light divine his eyes did see
The vast beginning of the life to be.
In our restricted sense to us it seems
'Twas thus lie saw the past, and caught the gleams
Of boundless heaven that opened to his view,
WWhile joy and deep regret at once he knew;
For joy it was, in which his soul was blest,

M[EACHAM.

No fear for self camne wvith his failing breath,
No base-born shrinkinlg at the touch of death,
No ceisure of the savage, served so well,
By whose blind cruelty at last lie fell;
No thoucghlt of wrongs that made a life of pain,
Of work unrecognized, of mall's disdain,
But, noble in the past, and noble still,
A creature bowing to his Maker's will,
His purpose unfulfillcd lie did deplore,
And grieved because lie could not labor more.

the sudden death of the Colonel, was (leemed by his friend,

With that celestial sight that comes to man
Within the hour that marks his mortal span,
When there is restful pause in worldly cares,
And for its wondrous change the soul prepares,
His spirit sees, as from some mountain height,
The valley of his dlays in waning light,
Well knowin(g, as lie looks with vision new
Upon the past, it is the soul's review
Of those familiar scenes of toil and strife
That make the epoch of his earthly life.
Then from the vale he turns his longing eyes
Upon the shining path that forward lies,
And sees it lead from troubled earth away
Into a realm of never-ending day.

B.

To lay his burden down and be at rest;
Yet did he grieve that in the noble cause
That stirred his inmost soul, he now must pause,
And with the toiling that to him was sweet,
Relinquish all, his labors incomplete.

Two days before his death Colonel Meacham said to his
friends, Drs. T. A. and BA.Cora Bland: " I have premonitions that my work on earth is about closed; and I want you,
my dear friends, to promise me that you will take it up and
carry it forward by continuing my paper, The Couacil Fire
amd

ALFRED

Then, ere the ebbing( of the mortal tide,
Ile called his fond co-workers to his side,
Friends in his faith, an(l in his love secure,
Who knew his motive anld his purpose pure,
4

And, while l)eath's shadow fell upon his head,

With earimest voice,
Take up my work," lie said;
Take up mnvwork and earry it bravely on
Till Justice reigrns. and victory is won
Take up the work, a nation's work at last,
And in the present day redeem the pastA past of outrage by the stronger hand,
By Christian people in a Christian land,
The great example lie himself hath set,
The brunt of battle he himself hath met,
It is to suffer, and to labor long,
And falter not till riglmt has banished wrong.
It is the work of tireless tongue and pen,
Unceasing effort for the rights of men
Relentless battle if it needs must be,
Till savages from savages are free!

27
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Go search the records of the mighty dead,
No nobler hero in the right has led Read through the annals that we keep in pride,
No truer martyr for the right has died;
Build as you may to venerate a name,
Yet Meacham's words shall have enduring fame'Tis Gol through him commands, obey we must,
And (lo the work till man to man is just.
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Many newspapers containing most flattering tributes tothe
life and character of Colonel Meacham, were received, but
we can find room only for the following brief extracts from
two of these."
FEOIO

THlE WASIING I'ON WORLD.

Colonel Meacham was in many repects a great man.
Ile
possessed talent of a high order, coLuragCe that. never quailed,
and enthusiasm that prollmptud to (leedls of heroism in behalf
of any cause he espoused. Ile was a large-hearttedl, generous
and thoroughly honest roan.
TIls loss is a national calamity,
and an affliction of no or(dinary sort to his fitiily ard friends.
He has filled many iniportan t positionis, especially in theIndian service, as Sumperintendent of Indian Aflriirs, Indian
Commissioner, etc., etc.
But his fame rests chiefly on his eiIl ,rts by pen1 and tongue
to educate the Amierican pcple up to the point of dealing
justly and humanely by the Jdli ins of this e e)ntry.
Here is seen the greiltuess of the mnan-that lie could rise
above prejudices based on personal inijury, and do( justice by,
and demand justice for, a race at whose hands he haid sufferel as no other man ever did and live. His advocacy of their
cause won the hearts of the Inliianis everywhere, and his death
will cause a wail of sorrow to ge up fromi many a wigwam in
the far WVest. S) much did the I ndians honor him, that during, the Bmnnock war of 1877, Aleachami's Station, in the Blue
Mountain region, was spared from pillage and destruction because it bore his name-a name sacred to every Indian,
whether civilized or savage.
When Colonel Meacham was supposed to have been killed
by the Mlodocs, the Oregon Stotrlroan said of him: " He was
a man of positive and strong character. He made bitter foes
and warm friends." This was true. Good men loved him
and bad men hated him.

Many others spoke words of just praise on this occasion,
but want of space forbids further quotation.
RESOLUTIONS OF THlE NATIONAL ARBITitATION LEAGUE,
ADOPTED AT A SPECIAL MIEETING OF THIE EXECUTIVE COMlMARCII 3, 1882.
MITTEE

Whereas the sudden death of Colonel A. B. Meacham was
no doubt a consequence of the severe injuries he received
in the Lava Beds, when the great lModoc tragedy was there
enacted in 1873, andl he must be considered a martyr falling
in the service of his country; with a noble spirit of forgiveness he forgot his personal injuries and devoted himself to
the cause of the lndiariq, advocatin(r just an(l liberal dealings as the best policy alike for them and the whole country.
Recently he had enlarcred the scope of his work, looking beyond a single race and its wrongs to the sufferings of all
races and all nations in war, and advocating arbitration as
the means of promoting universal peace. In the midst of
this noble work to which he had earnestly devoted himself,
his life has been suddenly cut off. Therefore resolved1. That the country has lost one of its best and most useful citizens, whose efforts cave promise of a career of more
than ordinary usefulness, and full of good results.
2. That the National Arbitration League has especial reason to mourn his loss as that of a dear friend, a good man
and a disinterested worker in the great cause of peace.
3. That the members of this association deeply sympathize with the bereaved family of our deceased friend, and
that a copy of these proceedings be sent to his widow.
FRED. P. STANTON, President.
ISAAC T. GIBSON, Secrettry.

FROM TIlE NATIONAL VIEW.

Colonel Meacham was famous throughout the civilized
world as the great champion of the rights of the red man of
America. His labors as a writer and lecturer and Indian
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Commissioner, during the past nine years, have been imr-

mense, and the results that have followed are marvellous almost beyond conception. Within that period a revolution in
public sentiment on the Indian question has occurred; and
Colonel Meacham has been the acknowledged leader of the
champions of the right who demanded justice for the despised
but proud race from whomn a continent was wrested by fraud
and violence.
k
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TRAGEDY OF THE LAVA BEDS,
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THE TRAGEDY OF TIHE LAVA-BEDS.*
WENDELL PHIL.IPS, in presenting Mr. Meacham to the
audience, said:
Never before have we had just such a
witness upon the stand. Covered all over with wounds
received at the hands of the Indians ; having suffered all
that man can suffer and still live-that he should yet
lift up his voice in their behalf, affords a marvelous instance of fidelity to principal, against every temptation
and injury. Brilliant and graphic in description; exceedingly happy in his choice of topics; his lightest illustrations have always a meaning which cannot be misunderstood, while his appeals stir the heart like a clarion.
His familiarity with the Indian tribes, their old and
young, their moods, wants, wrongs and ambitions, makes
'his lecture of peculiar interest, and cannot fail to give
the American people a better understanding of a question involving the nation's honor, and do much toward
a solution of the ' vexed p-of/em.' His speeches have
placed him in the front rank of American orators. I
commend him to the public, and take great pleasure in
presenting-Col. A. P. Meacham, of Oregon, Chairman
of t'c Modoc Peace Commission."
Col. Meacham on coining forward said: "I do not forget that I am to address, to night, the descendents of
the Pilgrim Fathers. I see the Mayflower ride the
billows, I hear the rattle of her anchor chains, while her
sails flap approval on her mast and her keel complains
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of unaccustomed touch. I see her hatchway lift, and
there comes from beneath her deck the germis of a great
civilization. I see the pilgrims kcneeling upon Plymouth
Rock, covenanting with God to make this land the home
of the free and the brave.
They rise from bended knees and catch the welcoming hands of the wondering natives. Their cabins rise
upon the bleak shores, and civilization sweeps inland
from ocean wave; but, Oh ! my God ! leaving its pathway
marked by crimson lines of blood and billowed by the
bones of two iaces-the Inaherzlor and the hia'ader. The
shadow of the tree of Liberty falls upon my right hand,
and I catch sight of the stately granite spire on Bunker's
Height to the left. I walk the streets where Warren
walked, the same streets whose pas cments answrced in
measured tone the tread of the liancocks, the Adams,
the Websters, the Sumners; and I do not forget the
presence here to night of another of the world's great
champions whose voice rung out fost for human rights,.
until it was lost amid the breaking chains of the sons of
bondage and the exulting shouts of freemen. Fight on
brave soul, (addressing Mr. Phillips) a few more winters.
and your whitened locks -ill fall clammy upcn a brow
that wears a laurel of glory to night, your arm so long
bared in defence of the right will fall by our side, and
those wxho drove you from Tremont Temple twenty years
ago, will bow before your bier, and your head will be
pillowed beside Massachusetts' great hero statesmen..
Then will come from the new born homes of freedom
in the south and the far off plains of the west, dusky
nmourners, whose tears of love and gratitude will cause
your name, also, to bloom in immortal verdure.
The scene changes. Before me now stands a man of
blood different from my own. He pleads for justice from
my government. I see behind him two warriors eager
to begin a carnival of blood. The chieftain repeats his
demands for jestice. A great military General holds the
words which shall lift doubt and death from every heart,
or make the signal for the holocaust to begin. The fatal
" No," falls from his lips and a war whoop startles every

latent drop of blood. "Ot-we "(ready) rings the lips
which first demanded justice. Gen. Canby falls upon my
right and Dr. 'Thomas on my left, deadly missiles are
whizzing around me and the heroine Wi-ne-ma is fighting off the murderers. Next the rescue comes and my
body is borne over the rocks to the Army Hospital, while
I speechless, sightless, and almost bloodless, covenant
with God that if my life is spared I will endeavor to
make a better understanding between my own and the
Indian race.
Again, I see the Modoc chieftain in chains, on trial for
his life, before a jury in whose selection lie had no voice;
a jury composed of men educated by a Christian government to the art of var, the practice of whose profession makes them the natural enemies of the Indian, and
whose ambition finds hope of promotion in conflict with
them, whose love for the memory of Gen. Canby, together
with hatred for the Modoc chief, disqualify them for
impartial hearing. Able counsel represent the government while this second act in the awful tragedy of the
The chieftain like a
Lava-beds is being performed.
chlained lion sits Xwith lowering brow, scrutinizing each
face around the table; he alone, without counsel, without
friend, ; while officers citizens and soldiers gaze upon
him in safety and seem to exult over the man, who, with
hzalf a handred 7warriors, had held at bay one t/ozzsand
armed oen for one hundred days. The trial proceeds.
Every possible point is carefully made against the royal
blooded chieftain. The prosecution closes.
The chief is informed now, that he may introduce his
defence. He is silent, all eyes are upon him. He looks
-down at his chains, asking that they may be removed.
This is refused. He stares at the court while his hands
rest upon his knees. He peers into every face, meets
every eye unflinchingly. Slowly rising, he again looks
at the iron fetters.
With measured voice and word he begins his defence
in his native tongue, reciting events vhich had brought
about misunderstanding and finally bloodshed, between
his people and the white man. On the following morning
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he rehearsed these events, at the beginning of his speech.
The presiding officer of the court ordered him to "say
something new." Embarrassed, the chief again referred
to the first troubles. Again he was ordered to "speak
more directly to the point."
Astonished at the manner of the officer and seeming
to read the feelings of the court as against him, he stood
a few moments in silence scanning the court, and then
with a despairing look of defiance he declared that hewas "a/-readyj cony/icled," that making a defence would
not change his fate, saying: " They wont hear me," he
sat down.
I knew what the verdict would be under such circumstances, and, not withstanding I knew that the chief was
guilty of the death of Gen. Canby, I felt sympathy for
him and shame for.my own race who dared not put upon
the record of the court such mitigating circumstances as
might, and should have been brought out during the trial.
When the Modoc chief was led to his prison cell, I
walked beside him. Every step the rattle of the chains
upon his limbs reported his coming doom, and when the
iron door swung open to receive him, and I, standing
upon its threshold beside him, gave him my hand for the
last time, he besought me, in most beseeching tone, " Hiswox-us-dit-che sti-noz, Kem-kan.-ha nu-tocks." (Chief
with a straight tongue, tell my side of the story). There,
in that dark hour of that man's life, I promised him with
"Ku-nmoo-kum-choocks" (the Great Spirit) as my witness,
that " with malice toward none, and charity for all," " with
fear of none but God, I would declare the right as God
gave me to see the right."
I stand before you to night to fulfil that compact. My
right to tell " the other side " is certified to by Modoc
bullets in my mained hands and mutilated face.
I am not here to justify or excuse the crimes of any
man, white or red, nor to call out unjust sentimentality for either, but rather in the interest of both, to show
you " the other side of the Modoc story," with the hope
that a better understanding between white and red men
may be had, and that justice to both may be promoted.
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I do not belong to that class of white men who believe
that the Indian is always blameless, neither do I believe
that he is-as many white men assert-an incorrigable,
blood-seeking savage, devoid of manly attributes. I
have had abundant opportunity to know him, and I conclude after an actual and uninterrupted contact with him
for thirty years, that he is A MAN, and not so much unlike
other men ; that when treated by men as a ijian, he
will behave like a man; treated by white savages as a
savage he is relentless and desperate, but no more so
than any other badly treated man.
If the question is asked " How is it that a man who
has suffered so much at the hands of the Indian race,
can still plead for them ? " I answer; that I am not
pleading for the Indian alone; I am pleading for the
brave frontier man and his family whose cabin stands
exposed to Indian fury along the border line. I am
pleading for God and for Humanity.
He who can be swayed by personal interest, is deficient in manly attributes, and is incompetent as a judge,
a jurym-in, an advocate, or as a witness. Let no youth
of America ever hear from any man's lips the idea advanced that personal interest should have weight in any
question of Rihg/l or Wrolr,-.

You will find the home of the Modocs by reference to
the map of the country, in the extreme southern portion
of Oregon, on the eastern side of the Cascade
Mountains, very near the state line between Oregon and
California. The birth place of the Modoc chief is at
the mouth of Lost River, so named from the fact that it
rises, first, in Clear Lake, and after running a few miles
through willows and sage brush, runs squarely against a
mountain two thousand feet high through which it tunnels for ten miles and comes out a beautiful river on the
other side, runs south for twenty miles and empties into
Rhett Lake. On the western shore of this lake and
twenty miles from the mouth of Lost River are found
" The Lava-Beds," which seem to occupy what had been
the bed of the western part of the lake. They are ten
miles in length by six in width. To an unscientific
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observer the idea occurs that this vast field of rocks had
once been poured out in molten state by the crater-like
mounds west, and that in cooling off the mass of gray
lava had been shattered and rent by subterranean forces
in convulsion, leaving it in indescribable confusion of
chasms, caves and gorges of hard, metallic ringing rocks,
squarely broken into pieces of every conceivable size.
Ki-ent-pooz - (the man of few fiords) -- was a full
blooded Modoc Indian, and descended from a long line
of royal chieftains. His father was killed in a battle
with Warm-Spring Indians, while Ki-ent-pooz was a
small boy, hcnce he lost his place at the head of his
tribe on account of his minority.
When he became a man, the love of royalty among his
people led them to espouse his cause, thereby making a
division among them, as between Ki-ent-pooz, and his
rival Schonges (the rock). The Modoc's were invited
with other tribes to a treaty council held by the United
States Commissioners at Council Grove near Klamath
in October i864. The young chief declined until
promised by the Commissioners recognition as a chief of
equal power with Schonges; with this understanding he
became a party to the treaty, whereby he alienated the
land of his fathers, agreeing to accept in lieu thereof a
home in common with other Indians upon a reservation.
The Indian is a peculiarly religious man. He believes
in the Great Spirit, worships him, prays to him, and
lives according to the traditional forms and precepts of
his ancestors.
Onecardinal virtue of an Indian's life is to abide by his
contracts. I do not believe that one well authenticated
instance can be found wherein he has been the firsl to
violate a compact. I refer to the Indian as a representative of his race. I do not mean the poor, miserable,
dissipated victims of civilized vice. T'Iwould be as unfair to measure the Indian race by such beings as it
would be to pass judgment upon civilized people by
taking examples from the denizens of ruin-hells and
houses of ill fame; but I speak of the Indian as he was
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and is before the vices of our civilization shall have
demoralized him.
Unfortunately the representatives of our government
both as civil and military officers, have always underrated
the manhood of the Indian, and the importance of keeping faith with him. Under the terms of the treaty the
young chief of the Modocs,-Iki-ent-pooz-or as he had
been named " Captain Jack," settled upon the new made
Reservation, on the north side of Upper Klamath Lake,
and within two days ride of the Mlodoc country.
It was the old thing over again. 'Ihe Indians had
signed the treaty papers and acting upon the established
usage, that when once they are bound, that we are masters
who cannot be held responsible to our inferiors because
of their helpless condition, the promise made to the
young chief was disregarded, and official business between the Government and the Tribe was transacted with
Schonges, entirely ignoring Captain Jack, at which he
became offended, and religiously believing himself absolved from treaty obligations, he left the Reservation
and returned to his old home.
He either eluded or defied every effort to return him
to Klamath until the latter part of i869, when as Superintendent of Indian Affairs of Oregon, I visited the
Modoc Chief. I found him surrounded by his people
and prepared for resistance. He was then thirty years
of age, a man of square mould, five feet ten inches in
height. His smooth skin, fine hair, and well pointed
limbs, his mild manner, and soft voice, all bespoke him
a royal blooded man of more than common heritage.
The reception he gave me was cold, dignified, defiant.
At the end of a two days' council, he consented to
return to Klamath, upon the condition that he should
have a home set apart from all other Indians. The
promise was made and the evening of December 28th,
i869, found Captain Jack and his entire band in their
new home.
He came to it not as a wild Indian, but rather in the
habits of civilized men, in dress and manner, having
learned many of the common arts of civil life, from his.
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white neighbors. The land for his home was set apart,
accepted by him, acknowledged by all parties, and when
the goods and implements of various kinds had been
issued to him and his band, they began work in good
earnest, making rails and building cabins. This prospect
was, however, soon destroyed by other Indians of the
Reservation taunting his men by claiming the rails and
Captain Jack appealed to the local agent,
cabins.
Captain Knapp, U. S. A., for protection. In response
to this appeal he was ad- ised to "try another p/uace.To this Captain Jack assented, and leaving the rails and
cabins he made another beginning; but the taunts were
repeated. Again he applied for protection ; again he
met the indifferent proposition to "toy still anot her f/ace."
This he sought unsuccessfully, and finally appealed a
third tine to the Government Agent. To this appeal he
was answered with the threat of imprisonment if he
came again. Maddened by the threat; insulted by the
contempt; and disgusted with the neglect of Government officials, he left the Reservation with the full resolve
to return no more. Who can blame him ? It has been
asserted that he was starved by agent Knapp. This,
Captain Jack himself denied, but put his case entirely
upon the broken promises of protection.
After leaving the Reservation in February, 1870, he
sought counsel of his friends among the white men. I
find an almost universal prejudice against border men,
by eastern people, who speak of them as a class devoid
of character. True, there are bad men along the border
line. 'They are rough, uncouth, outlaws many of them,.
who make no pretentious to respectability. But, I assert,.
that nowhere, under any condition of civilization, can
be found braver, nobler, or more honorable men and
women, than those who stake out the lines of civilization upon the unbroken prairies, who carve their homes
out of the wilderness, and plant the corner-stones of
Empire in the Great West, and with open cabin doors
welcome the strangers who bring a better civilization.
More worthy men cannot be found in any land, than
those to whom Captain Jack applied for advice:-Johbr
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A. Fairchild, Press Dovris, Judge A. M. Roseborough,
and Elijah Steele of Yreka, Calitornia.
Acting under the direction of these friends, Captain
Jack had the names of his people enrolled, and collected
a tax upon every article of property, which he proposed
to pay to the Government, in order to meet that clause
in the Constitution of the United States which prohibits
Indians nozt lxed" from becoming citizens. Messrs.
Steele and Roseborough sought to prepare this man
for citizenship with the purest motives.
Knowing how earnestly the Modocs had endeavored
to compiy with the Treaty; and understanding the cause
of failure to live peacefully upon Klamath Reservation;
in my official report as Superintendent of Indian Affairs
for 1370, I earnestly warned the Department at Washing-toni of the danger of forcing them to return, advising a
home for them at the mouth of Lost River. This warning and suggestion, as also the recommendations of
Steele and Roseborough, were disregarded. Two years
pass, and my successor was instructed to remove Captain Jack and his band to Klamath, "peaceably if you
can, forcibly if you mngust." The peaceable plan failed,
probably for want of proper care in making known to
Captain Jack the order referred to.
Next, the foi-cible experiment was attempted. Late in
Nov. I872, a dctachment of soldiers under command of
Maj. Jackson U. S. A., of Ft. Klamath, surrounded the
Modoc camp. The Indians taken by surprise sprang to
their feet with their arms in hand. A parly ensued,
during wh ich the Major stated his unwillingness to apply
force unless compelled. It is certain that Captain Jack
advised his men to lay down their arms, and all of them
had done so, except Scar-Face-Clharlie. This man hesitatingly clasped his hand upon his revolver. It has
been said that Scar-Face-Charlie had witnessed the death
of his fither at the hands of a mob of white men, twenty
years previous, while the old man was going upon a
friendly mission to other white men, intending to warn
them of threatening danger from a hostile band of PittRiver Indians. Possible Scar-Face was harboring the

13'

hope of revenge. MIaj. Jackson commanded Lieut. Boutelle to disarm Charlie. I3outelle with blasphemous oaths
and insulting epithet ordered him to throw down his
arms. Scar-Face, insulted at the manner of the order,
put one hand upon his heart while the other clasped his
revolver, saying: " 'Me no dog, you tell me like a man, me
mind you." Thc Lieutenant enraged at the Indian forpresuming to "'talkback," drew his "'navy,"and swearing that he would teach "the d-d red skin son of
a lesson " advanced. Scar-Face drew his revolver also, and the two pistols were discharged simultaneously, making hut one report ; and now we have on hand
" another Indi'an raz r.'" This statement is substantiated
by white men and Indians.
W'lo began this war ? 'T'here's the statement ! answer
it for yourselves. Had this officer who had been educated at the expense of a Christian nation been what he
should have been, a God-fearing moral man, with
proper regard for the rights of others, do you believe we
would have had the Modoc war on our hands ? Throw
off your prejudice and stand out under the wings of the
Angel of Justice, and then as an honest man gi\e your
answer. Young men remember this lesson, that the
hasty temper and profane tongue of one man cost our
government Three willions of d~ollar-s and nearly tmo lhindred lives, outside of the crime of a great government
slaying one quarter of a hundred innocent women and
children of a race who were too proud and too brave to
brook insult.
Sixty minutes passed. The Modoc warriors carried
away their one dead comrade. In one of the lat-che's
(houses) was left a poor old ki-shap, (mother) too
sick and infirm to be carried away. Her sons placed
beside her a kettle of water ancd a basket of roots, trusting that she might escape the casualties of battle.
The battle lulled, the Modocs were hidden in the sage
brislh, and Major Jackson gathered his dead and wounden (thirteen) and "leffthe fieldle'st flhe Afodoesshoa'ld be
reinfor-ecdapd resume thefi,/t." As the Major drew off
his demoralized army, a soldier applied the torch to the
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sto-nash, wherein the old mother was lying. The smoke
rose over her, then the flame, while she shouted, " Ka-i
lo-lux, Ka-i lo-lux," (don't burn, don't burn). The
soldier snatched the matting from another sto-nash, and
piled it upon the burning mass. The Modocs saw the
flames and heard the cries of the burning wooman, and
rushed upon the scene to find only the speechless, distorted form of the aged mother, writhing and floundering
in the embers of her home. Standing over her thev sent
by her departing spirit a solemn oath to the Great " Kamoo-kum-chax " (TEhe Great Spirit) to avenge this inhuman atrocity. Who can blame them ? who, that
dared to do, wvould have done otherwise ?
AW1hile the battle Was being fought on the vest bank of
Lost River, a number of wwite men collected on the
opposite side, wbhere a fight was precipitated by a white
man firing upon the Modocs who sought to cross over to
the help of tie chief. The result of this affair was the
death of one white man and two Indian wvomen, one of
whom held in hur arms her infant that had been pierced
by a rifle ball. Again the -Modocs vowed vengence
agaist the race `amio bairn alve, Band murder inznoceeu
zvmca/i adAd chnioiren."
Major Jack;son'> soldiers in retreating captured a
Modoc m~in and his wvife who \vere coming to the camp,
unaware that a battle had been fought. The man was
placed uno tcr guard while the soldiers outraged his wife
before his cyes. This I state upon Modoc authority,
and while I believe it to be true, I am positive it was not
under sanction of M\ajor Jackson, wvho is a worthy and
exemplary ofitcer, neither do I believe the woman was
burned alive by his order, or approval, or even by his
knowle-dge.
A fess hours after this horrible outrage occurred, the
sons of the old wooman who was burned alive ; the husbands of the two murdered wornen ; the father of the
dead babe; and the husband of the ravished wife (who
had been released meantime), wvent upon the war-path.
Before the sun went down on that terrible day, thirteen
unarmed citizens in the Modoc country were slain ; the
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avengers, however, throwing an almost ghastly glimmer
of chivalry upon the name of Modoc, by informing the
new made widowrs of their victims, that they bad killed
zlalodelos never au/rage,
their husbands, but boasting:
*il, anl burn wcomien alz/ne ; win/e mnch do (hat.' 'The
heart sickens at the thought of such scenes of blood,
and no justification can be offered for their enactment;
but I ask my audience aloe x cre the real murderers of
the citizens ? True, M\Iodoc hands held the pistols;
Nlodoc fingers touched the springs which sped the
bullets on their awful mission ; but whose action opened
this awful tragedy, is at question worthy of an honest,
candid answer before (God.
The authorities of Jackson Coutnty, Oregon, found
bills of indictment against sixteen of the Modoc tribe,
on ai( count of these murders. It is due to (.Captain Jack,
Schonclhin and Scar-Face-Charlie, to say that they were
not of the avenging party, and that they did not c-ounsel
or advise the onholy slaughter-, neither wvere they indicted. Warrants were issued for the " murderers " as
they were called, but the entire band under Captain
Jack fled to the l~ava-beds and the xxarrants ctould not
be executed. The lf n i tedi State-s authorities were called
upon to assist the State anthlxoritics.
WVhen Calptatio Jack arrived in the Laxa-bcds, his
men, but
-avcilable fitgSting force noinbdre(h fAhirl)-ninz
before the ne\t tngailemcint, it had been aitemented to
hflt-tahee by the accvs-aon of fourteen Modoc men and
their falmles, EINc had not been in any waiy connected
with the first battlc. These mCn had aippliecd to Air.
'airchild to escort them to Klamath Rescixation, inMr. Fairchild Nvith his
tenditig to remain neutral.
charge were intercelted by a company of citizens, and
through misapprehension the Indians wOere stampeded
and escapedh to the " stronghold " of the M\fodoc chief.
The i6th of Jan., tl73, foutd the Modocs in the Lavabeds, numbering one hundred and sixty-nine souls.
Who shall be able to paint the anxiety, the fears, the
hopes, the long councils, the great " Ka-okes," (medicine dances) Wvhich were in reality religious meetings, in
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which every phase of the situation was discussed by
these despised people. Who indeed cares to follow
them! It was enough for the public to know, that white
men had been killed by Modoc Indians. They must be
punished. No one dared ask for cause. It would have
been unsafe for any man to have raised the question of
right or wrong in this matter.
Trhe army of the United States had been repulsed by
one third its own numbers. State and Federal pride
required that these defiant "red skinned men should be
made to bow the knee." The two great powers combine.
The Government had, at three times the expense of all
the Indians in Oregon, kept up Ft. Klamath for eight
years, without ever being any advantage to white men
or Indians, except, to the former who lived upon fat
contracts, and the latter who occasionally obtained the
rewvards for arrestiyng deserters fromn tihe Fort. It is
folly and waste of public funds to sustain military posts,
anywhere among the Indians on the Pacific coast, under
the present regime ; that is, to keep an army to compel
Indians to submit to every violation of sacred rights,
while the white denizens are never arrested by the U.
S. soldiers, for crimes against the Indian.
Jan. i6th, i873, found Gen. Wheaton with two hundred men encamped on the high bluff, overlooking the
Lava-beds from the north, four miles distant from the
Mlodoc camp. The remainder numbering two hundred
men, under command of Col. Barnard, U. S. A., including a small company of Klamath Indians under Capt.
0. C Applegate, encamped about equal distance south
of the Modocs. A messenger was despatched to Captain
Jack by Gen. Wheaton, with a demand for the surrender
of his band, with the assurance that if declined an
attack would be made.
The Chief submitted the demand for surrender, to his
people, advising them to accept. "The Curly-Haired
Doctor," (Indian Medicine Man) opposed him on the
ground, "that the murder indictments would be executed by the law, and they would go into the spirit
world with ropes around their necks, and could never see
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the face of the great ' Ka-moo-kum-choox on account
of the disgrace." The vote was ordered. I'/irteen men
voted for Peace on the terms offered *forty voted " to
die fighting." Gen. Wheaton's messenger returned with
the ansmwer, an(l rejoicings were heard in his camp,
comling from the Nolunteers. Am'y were anxious for
blood. Mir. Fairchilds
X
who was present says: "Tfhe volunteers and regulars prepared for battle by working up
to a fighting point, by taking 'medicine ' from blue barrels and long-necked bottles. called in frontier parlance,
' Fighting Whiskey; ' ' Tarantula Juicc ' 'Tangle-Leg,'
and other pet names.'" Perhaps my dear hearer, you did
not know that wherever our proud flag floats over our
free bayonets, it covers " King Alcohol," and protects
him against interference with his hellish work. Shame
it is, and yet shamec 'tis true.
Let us see for a moment how the Modocs prepare for
the conflict. They know to a man the force of the
enemy, yet there is no fighting whiskey, no liquid fire to
madden their blood. They hear the Medicine Man's
herald shouting, "MMux-LTux, Kap-ka Kot-pum-bla Kaokes," (Come to the Medicine Malkinlg). See, now they
gather around their Medicine Man, just as you would do
.around ) our minister, under similar circumstances. Our
ministcr would say, " Our Father who art in Heaven."
Their's says exactly t/e samie thi;gr, to the same Great
Being, in different words: " Ne-si-ka pa-pa klak-sta
mit-lite ko-pa sagh-a-lie," and every voice would repeat
the prayer over and over, as the Medicine Man framed
each new sentence. Hear him with all the earnestness
of his intense nature, saying: " Pot-latch hi-n smo-ke
ip-soot ne-si-ka ic-ta pros-tee-na sol-dus." (Send a
cloud to hide us from our enemies). Every warrior
repeats the prayer while lie dances around the Medicine
Pole. This my hearers, is a regular 7var-diance, just the
kind of a dance, where-from every Indian brave goes to
battle.
The night is passing away, when suddenly, above
Wheaton's camp a rocket shoots. That rocket says to
,Col. Barnard: "AMove up for battle." Soon Barnard
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answers with a rocket: "I am coming." The sharp eyes
of the red men have caught the signals and the meaning
too. ''he warriors strip themselves like gladiators for
battle. The women and children are ordered to the
caverns. The parting words are few. They go singing
battle songs. No coward blood is there. The Medicine Man plants in the rocky crevices, little sticks of
sage-brush mounted by feathers plucked from wings of
sacred birds, designating the bounds of battle, beyond
which, no warrior must go; inside of which, Hal-u-ima Pil-Pil," (stranger's blood shall not live.) The men
are assigned positions in the chasms. Every Modoc is
a hero now. HIe believes that lhe is the child of the
Great Spirit. Silently they take their places.
See now, rocket answers rocket, as the Christian army
moves to the conflict in the breaking dawn of that memorable morning. Silence sits supreme over the beseiged
warriors of a despised race. They are waiting-waiting-to hear the roar of battle begin ; waiting-confidently-believing that the Great Spirit is watching over
his children. A huge mass of clouds rests on Van
Bremen's Mountain.
The four hundred soldiers are
moving carefully forward in skirmish line, expecting
each step to see the Modoc blaze burst from the rocks.
Wheaton scans the front for sign of Modocs. No smoke,
no sentinel before himn flies. Occasionally in the first
light of the morning sun, he catches sight of Barnard's
bayonet's filing cautiously over ledge and cliff. The
two divisions are nearing each other.
Ah, look now at Van Bremen's side. The massive
clouds are in commotion, as though some mighty arm
was detaching a battalion from their midst, What means
this strange ruanoEuvring of these misty forces ? Can it
be possible that the prayer of the Modoc Medicine Man
has aught to do with the wild phenomenon? See, now
the fog bank waits as though for final orders to be given.
The breath of a NMighty Spirit upholds that strange
messenger until voiceless command bids it fly. Now,
swiftly moving, see it coming to the rescue. Nearer and
nearer it comes. Wheaton's eye has caught the flying
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phalanx, but knows not if it be benison for friend or foe.
The Modoc eyes have caught it too, and they see in it
answer to their prayer. The doubt renmoved, the red
warrior waits with conscious proof that '" Ka-moo-kum
Choox" is with him. But see, the lowering cloud settles
down and clings with noiseless anchor to the rugged
rocks.
Wheaton's men are impatient.
The stern voice of
Green is heard: " Steady men, steady on the right"'
Hear now Wheaton's bugler sounding the signal to
begin the battle. " Fire ! ' Fire ! ' rings out human
voice, repeating silver bugle's call, and a belt of Ii ing
flame answers the cormmand, with round upon round,
until the ragged'cliffs tremble in tune with the awful
music; while the caverns answer only echo to the deadly
challenge. By round upon round, volley upon volley,
and shout upon shout mingling with bursting shells, is
thrown the gage of battle. No groan, no shout, nor shot,
comes yet from Modec lips or gun. No sign of pain,
or presence even, acccpts the carnival of blood. Thle
bending cloud grows black with the sulphur breath of
musketry and cannon, maddening still more the blood of
soldier and savage.
Hear now the boast run round the circling line. "IA-o
iAbooc's f/cre, /luy daire vot f,"
while volunteers
curse their broken hope of "'black eyed booty " and
bloody Scalp. " CHARGE " rings out fiom Wheaton's bugle,
and the angry men leap with a wild HURRAH to waiting
death. 'l'he seeming victors onward rush, until they
near the " Medicine Line " when suddenly above the din
is heard the Modoc lion's roar of, " Ot-wc," (ready
now) and cliffs, cavern, chasm, all respond as if with
devils charged, and Modoc yell gives back the lie, " they
dare not figrt," while groaning soldier and falling saber
tell the awful truth that " the strangers blood " shall not
live inside the line marked out bv Medicine Hand.
Back the Christian soldiers, go leaving the rocks flecked
with uniforms of blue. All day long the conflict lasts, all
it
day long the cloud hung to the ledge, until the bugle calls
-retreat," and then the panic stricken braggarts fly to
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neighlboring bluff for life, and leave behind their comrades dead and dying, to bear alone the exultant shout
of fiftv-/lree red-skinned heroes, and their Spartan darns.
The cloud rolls back to Aan-lBremen's hill-its duty done
-Lid
joins again the waiting mass, while the Medicine
M in points out the proof that his prayers were answered.
D)o I mean that this battle was fought by fifty-three men
on one side without loss, against four hundred men on
the other, at a loss of half a hundred soldiers. Yes I
mean just that, and can make the declaration good.
Sappose fifty-three white men under such circumstances
resisted four hundred savages, where is the man who
wo ld not believe that God's arm cut off the cloud and
sent it over them in answer to your minister's petitions.
DLo you dare to preach that " God is no respector of
person,," and deny that he heard the wild cry of the
Modoc Medicine Maln. Are you brave enough to be
honest with yourselves and yet clamor for the blood of
those who pray to God, who trust him. Do not delude
yourselves my dear countrymen, with the idea that you
hold letters patent to the Most High. In this battle read
the denial of your right. Reflect upon it, pray over it,
before you join in the unholy, cowardly, shout of " externrinnatio-a," against a race who dare resist your bayonets,
when by injustice you drive them to madness.
It w ts after this defeat that the President of the United
States determined that the Modoc's should have a hearing.
The laurels crowning the Chief Magistrate of this
n ition are not all dyed in human blood. President Grant's
declaration in his first Inaugural Address " that he was in
favor of a more humnane policy in the management of our
Indian tribes " was the first open, fearless, announcement
by the head of the nation upon this subject worthy of a
Preiident, and if he had done nothing more to win imperiqhable honor, this noble resolve entitles his name to
shine forever as " the champion of a dying race."
At the time the Peace Commission was determined
upon, I wa, representing my adopted state (Oregon) in
the El'ectoral Colle re-mS73. Having served as Superintendent of Indian affairs, and being personally known to
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the Modoc Indians, and officially informed upon the
various phrases of the " troubles,'" I was urgently solicited
to accept the chlairmlanship of the proposed Commission.
I reluctantly yielded my choice in this matter and received my letter of instructions authorizing me to establish an armistice, and negotiate for peace.
Upon my arrival in the Modoc country I found
Hon. Jesse Applegate and Samuel Case, U. S. Indian
agents, who were my associates on the mission. I found
also Brig. Gen. E. R. S. Canby U. S. A. Ccmmander of
the Department of the Columbia, and General Commander of the U. S. Army of the Modec war, at Fairchild's ranch fwenly-fi'e wiles north of the Mcdcc camp,
with five hundred men, and I learned that a force
of about equal number was located at L.ouie I.and's
Ranch twenty miles south of the Lava-beds.
Orders
had been issued from Head-quarters for a suspension of
hostile movements pending peace negotiations.
By the cooperation of Gen. Canby and wikh a distinct
understanding of the telms agreed upon by all parties,
which were simply a compact for mutual cessation of
all army or hostile action during negotiations, an armistice was established. 'IThis was done through messengers,
and the compact was ratified on the part of the Modoc
chief, he sending his sister Mary to the Commissioners
Head-quarters authorizing her to say, "My brother will
not be the first to break the new law," (meaning the
armistice). The Mcdocs, however, were unwilling to
meet the commissioners outside the rocks, and the ccmmissioners as a body were unwilling to go into the Lavabeds, and a majority were unwilling for its Chairman to
go alone.
several days passed while the time and place of meeting w-vre being discussed. Before this was accomplished
a breach of " the new law " was made by Maj. Biddle U.
S. A. whu in crossing from Louie Land's to Fairchild's
Ranch came upon a band of Modoc ponies under guard
of women and children. So careful had the chief been,
lest he might be accused of breaking the "new law "
that he did not allow his men to leave the rocks. Maj.
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Biddle having the almost universal contempt of the
army officers for the manhood and the rights of Indians,
drove the horses to the army corral at Van Bremen's
Ranch. The women and children in charge fled to the
Modoc camp and reported the capture. When this
outrage became known, the young men of Captain Jack's
band were clarnerous for blood. The chief restrained
them saying, " maybe the man who drove off the horses
did not know about the new law ! " " Kau-tux Kautux " (wait, wait)

SCAn-rACE:

Ch AItLEy.

The young warriors immediately left

the camp, and as Maj. Biddle was compelled to make
considerable detour en-route to Van Bremens, they intercepted him, or rather they crept so close to his route
that they could have picked off every man of his escort,
had not Srar-Face-Charlieforbade them firing.
On the following day Captain Jack sent his wifeLizzie, his sister Mary, and his trusted friend Scar-faceCharlie, to demand the restoration ofthe captured ponies.
This demand was firmly refused by Gen. Canby who
meantime had moved his headquarters from Fairchild's
to Van Brem-ns. The women begged the privilege of
going into the corral, and were finally allowed to do so
under a guard of soldiers. You are accustomed to think
of the Indians as unfeeling brutes. In this you are mistaken. Under no other color or condition can be found
more tender sensibilities, deeper emotions, more intense
love, and, true enough, deeper hatred, than in Indian
hearts. Next to her child the Indian woman loves her
horse. The scene which ensued when Mary and Lizzie
sprang into the corral and called the names of their
horses was one calculated to move the hardest heart.
The ponies with uplifted heads came running to meet
them, and gave proof of attachment by rubbing against
the women who carressed them. The reunion was
rudely broken by the soldiers placing their bayonets
against the backs of the women and pushing the tearful
creatures outside the corral, where they beheld the finest
horses of the band under blankets, already appropiated
by army officers, who openly declared their intentions
of taking them to their homes. The heavens seemed
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unwilling to witness this outrage, and sent a great cloud
to hide the scene, while the disappointed, heart broken,
women and Scar-Face-Charlie crept out of the U. S. A.
camp, on over the dark cafnon leading to the Lava-beds.
Here was the beginning of the awful ending of the
Peace Commission.
Had Gen. Canby restored the captured horses, the
mission would not have failed to secure peace. As
chairman I besought the Gen. to undo the wrong. Be
answered: "We wvill keep the horses in the corral and
have them in good condition for the Indians when peace
shall be secured. Keeping the horses will shorten their
subsistence and make them willing to accept terms."
" But General, they will construe this thing as a breach
to the compact," I replied. " No, I think not when they
learn that we are keeping the horses for them, and will
turn them over after peace is made, as I have promised
Mary I would do."
Wi-ne-ma and her husband,who wereacting as interpreters and messengers for the peace commission, declared: " You cannot depend upon the Modocs keeping
any compact after this ; they will not trust you. They
will justify themselves in any thing to get even on you."
" His-wox-us Meacham, remember what I tell you now;
Gen. Canby will pay dearly for keeping the horses. I
know my people and they don't forget," continued Wine-ma. I had done my duty by protesting against the
detention; I could do no more.
Upon the return of Mary, Lizzie and Scar-Face-Charlie to the Modoc stronghold a wild scene ensued.
Hooker Jim proposed at that time to entrap and kill
Gen. Canby at every hazard, urging that they could'nt
depend upon any new promises. The proposition was
hailed with Modoc sign of approval, "Aha Aha," by
every one of the men under indictment.
Captain Jack and Scar-Face with many others opposed the motion. It is certain that the plan did not
have a majority in its favor at that time. It probably
never would have carried, had not another mistake been
made by Gen. Canby in moving his forces under cover
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of the armistice up to within two miles of " the stronghold " of the Modoc chief. This movement was made in
vioZa/ion of the com9pact. There stands the outrage upon
our country's record, and whitewash as we may it still
remains and will not out.
The Peace Commission, now consisting of the Rev.
Dr. E. Thomas, a minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of California, Hon. Leroy L. Dyer, Indian agent
at Klamath,-(Appiegate and Case having been relieved
at their own request)-and myself, followed the army
down to the Lava-beds.
The day following our arrival we met the Modocs,
midway between " the stronghold " and the army camp,
accompanied by Gen. Canby and Gen. Gillium. Wi-nema and her husband acting as interpreters. Capt. Jack
came to this meeting supported by twenty or more men
of his tribe. This meeting was abruptly terminated by a
sudden storm, but an agreement was made for the erection of a " Peace Council Tent " near where this meeting
was held. It is positively certain that the Modocs came
prepared to attack our party at this time provided
certain demands should be refused, although the chief
had not assented to the awful crime. The sudden storm
and the sagacity of Wi-ne-ma and Captain Jack defeated
the plans.
The Peace Tent was erected the following day. It
stood out all alone upon the rocky plain, suggestive of
pioneers. The day after its erection a messenger came
from Captain Jack asking for an interview with " 0-le
His-wox-us Meacham-us ko-pa stick la-lang klax-ta wawu si-palh " ( l'he old chief with a stick in his tongue
who talks straight-the man who talks truth). This is
one of the highest compliments I have ever received
from any source. The messenger added, " Captain
Jack "don't want to see the soldier Ty-ee,-Gen.
Canby-iecause of his military dress, "nor the Sunday
lum Ty-ee-(Spirit Chief) Dr. Thomas, because he
fears his, " lum," (spirit) or psycho logic power. This.
fear of Medicine Men or Preachers is universal withL
Indians.
2
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I accepted the invitation, but took with me a citizenJohn A. Fairchild -as a precaution, not against the
Indians, but against the jealousy of my own race, who

were liable to misconstrue the results of the meeting;
and with Wi-ne-ma and her husband, frank Riddle, I
met the Modoc Chief at the " Peace Tent." He was
again supported by a large part of his people, both men
and women. During the interview, lasting seven hours,
the Chieftain reviewed the causes of trouble between
the races in a masterly manner. After the usual greetings, smoking, etc., Captain Jack remarked that he had
not felt safe in the presence of " the Iostecna Medicine Man"--Dr. 'lThomas-for fear that he might "tow-ee
him. This fear of the mesmeric i ow er of Mcdmcir.e
Men, is the oUtgrowin g of a religious tradition regarding
the Great Peace Maker, or Son of God" who, it is said,
could do wondrous things by simply * illing them to

be, and the belief that all Medicine Men aie gifted with
the same power, directly from I lim; " but," centinued
the speaker, ''now I can talk, I am not afraid to show
my heart to my friend." lie did talk.
Knowing the Indian style of argument and especially
this muan's ability as a diplomatist and an crator, I
began to take notes preparatory to making a deftnce fc:
the Government. I knew there ,Nas "another side " to
-the Modoc troubles, but I was not prepared for the
speech which followed. I would that I had the dra
matic power to present it to my hearers with all its
accompanimnents, feeling and gesture.

BOSTON

CiARILEY.

'lThe Chief began by breaking from the sage-brush beside him a twig, and laying it in his left hand proceeded
to say : " This represents the first cause of complaint
against your race," referring to the killing of a squaw
by emigrants many years previous, accusing them of
dragging her by the feet behind a wagon. Breaking
another twig, he referred to the "Ben Wright Massacre."
Next he made a twig to represent the broken promise of
the Government in refusina to organize his Chieftainship, saying: " I don't care for myself, but my people
care for this." Then twig after twig was placed in his
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palm, until he held a handful, each one representing a
He
cause of complaint on account of unfilled pledges
made me to see his people betrayed and oft insulted,
while recounting his wrongs. When he had completed
the indictment, he threw these simple tokens of my
country's injustice at my feet, with a gesture so thorougly Indian that I cannot imitate it. By action, and
then by word he demanded an answer. I looked first
at the broken emblems and then at the dark eyes which
gazed unflinchingly in my own. " Pot-latch wa-wa o-le
man His-wox-us,"' (What has the man with the straight
tongue to say,)-he continued. I knew that many of the
charges were true, and I felt that all of them were well
founded. I could not as an honest man, representing
a professedly honest race, deny these charges. I could
only say that " many of these things were done years.
since; we have a better Government now than we then
had."
With his finger pointing towards the army camp, hedemanded to know: "How long has your Government
been better? Was it since your army stole my horses.
and refused to give them up? Is it a better Government than it was four days ago, when your army was.
moved near me under a white flag, bringing guns which
shoot bullets as big as my head ? " I was silent. " Potlatch wa-wa," (Answer if you can) insisted the royal
blooded Chief.
Overwhelmed in shame for my race, I hung my head.
I could not meet the eye of that man, until I had fired
my heart against him by recalling " Bloody Point,"
where so many emigrants had been slain by Modoc
Indians.
Arising with clenched hand, I said : " You
have no right to insult me. I did not come to dig up
old things; I came to make peace. If you wish to
settle every thing up, bring out all your people and let
your young men be tried by the law."
" I want no more blood; my people are tired of war.
If you want my young men before your law, give me
your men who burned the women and killed the children
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,on Lost River, and let them stand before Indian law,"
suggested this red-skinned lawyer.
"No, I cannot give you white men to be tried by
Indian law. Indian law is dead," I replied.
" NVill you try your men by your law ? "
Again I was confronted by a demand based on justice,
which I dared not promise, and I was silent.
"Aha, Aba, shu-na-me noo sle-ah," (Yes, yes, now I see
it)-then with a stick he drew a crooked mark on the
rocks. " There is your law," pointing at it in supreme,
savage contempt; " At-tux-sle-tah," (Look at it.)
" It is not my law," I answered angrily. " My law is
straight."

He demanded of me the name of any white man who
had ever been punished by our law for crimes committed against the Indian, or for the name of an Indian
who had ever been arrested by the law and not punished
by the law. While trying to recall some instance with
which to meet this challenge, the Chief added to my
shame by saying : " Pot-latch wa-wa; Pot-latch wa-wa."
(Name themr; name them.)
Silently I sat, trying to recollect some one instance
where justice had been meted out to a white offender.
" Guess you cannot," quietly remarked the Chief,
while a chorus of taunting laughter greeted me from all
sides.

" You don't read the papers or you might know who
they were," I answered.
" I ham-kan-ka pa-pu sheo-van," (You can read; give
the nanie.)
I could only listen; I could not answer. I could not
call to mind at that moment, one instance to disprove
his charge. I have since bethought me of one, wherein
my old friend Ben Simpson had successfully prosecuted
a white man for murdering one of his Indians. That
man was sentenced to two years in the Oregon Penitentiary; but he was pardoned out at the end of one year.
I then said :-" I see but one way out of the trouble.
Bring aIl your people and place them under a flag of
-truce. '
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to surrender and acknowledge, the, authority of the-

The Chieftain pointed to the scene of the "Ben
Wright Tragedy." I motioned in answer to " Bloody
Point "-for both were in sight of the spot where we
were standing. He quickly answered"XWe were then in open war; we never complain
about the people you kill in fair battle. Ben Wright
betrayed the white flag; Modocs have never done
that."
I had heard a white man boast in a hotel in Yreka,
that he was with Ben Wright, and I remembered too,
that the government of the United States had rewardled Ben Wright for the outrage by appointing him
to an office. The Chief pointed to the tents of the
army within twvo miles of this camp, and tauntingly
remarked that thev were there in violation of a compact for an armistice. The sight of the army camps
seemed to arouse him and he declared that no terms
could be made while they remained. "Take away your
soldiers and give me a home on Lost River, and bury
everything of the past and then we can make peace."
I replied that: " The Lost River ground is covered
with blood. You could never live in peace upon that
ground. Gen. Canby brought the soldiers here to
prevent white men from killing your people, and he
will not take them away until the troubles are all
settled."
The Chief replied: "I see how it is; I give up my
country." Then swinging his arm over the LavaBeds: "'Give me these rocks for a home. I can live
here. I can take care of my people here."
"You could not live here. The white man would
commit crimes and your people would be accused.
There can be no peace until you come out of these
rocks." There was something touching in this man's
appeal for a home in these wild rocks, and my sympathies were aroused for him. I continued :-*' No,
Ki-ent-Poos, you could not live here. Gen. Canby
will not remove the soldiers until you surrender. I
am sorry for you; bat I see no other way but for you

Government."

With his hands behind him he walked back and.
forth a few moments and then assuming a defiant attitude, he burst forth in a tempest of outcry such as I
had seldom if ever witnessed:-" No, no, my friend, I
cannot give up my young men to die. They have
done wrong; but I cannot give them up to your law.
If you will not take away your soldiers, or give me a
home in this country, and wash out all blood of both
I
sides, then tell your soldier chief to come on.
offered to give uip everything. I offered to pay taxes
and live under your law the same as other men, and
you would not let me do it. Your soldiers drove me
to these rocks. I am here now. lf you want my men,
come on-we are no cowards. You deny me what you
grant other men. I was born free as the birds in the
air; I never will be a slave! I am not afraid to die.
I expect to die. I know you are my friend. You need
not feel bad about nc. I will not fall upon the rocks;
my enemies will be under me when you find me dead.
Tell your soldier chief he can find me there; (pointing to his camp) lie need not look elsewhere; I am
flodoc! I will show him how a
tacre! and I am a
MAodoc can die fighting for the home God gave him! o
The courncil ended with pleasant words, so far as
personal friendship wvas concerned, and with Wi-nema and Frank, and Mr. Fairchild, I returned to General Caniby's camp and reported in full the result of
the conference.
Wi-ne-ma again asserted, as we returned, that no peace could be made as long as the soldiers were so near. General Canby and Dr. Thomaswere much impressed with the report of the council,
and it was resolved to make another effort to save
Captain Jack. Wi-ne-ma- was dispatched with the
proposition to the Modoc Chief to come out with such
of his people as were willing, under promise of pro-tectiou by the army, and an amnesty to all who would.
accept the offer. She went on this mission without
hope, because as she asserted " no one dares to leave;
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the Modoc camp." Nevertheless, she went again to
her cousin with the offer. He received her kindly but
refused to entertain any proposition not made to the
whole band.
Wi-ne-ma sorrowfully left the Modoc camp expecting that she would see her cousin no more, as she had
intimations of an attack being made by the army very
soon if the offer was refused. She learned as she left
the Modoc camp of the proposed treachery. When
she arrived in our camp her eyes were swollen and she
was sobbing.
General Canby did not seem to be surprised, simply
saying: "They dare not do it." Mr. Dyar gave it
credit. Knowing both William and Wi-ne-ma, I believed the warning and gave my opinion accordingly.
Dr. Thomas discredited the warning. As he said to me,
he thought as General Canby did, that reporters were
anxious for sensational news, and perhaps Wi-ne-ma
and her husband were influenced in this matter by outside parties, at least, he questioned Bogus Charlie-who
came soon after Wi-ne-ma from the Modoc camp,.as to the correctness of the report. Bogus Charlie, in
xvery excited tones, demanded to know who had told
it. The Doctor evaded, until Bogus became urgent,
and then, either through his frankness or on account
of the threatening attitude of Bogus, replied that Wine-ma had told it. Bogus went directly to Wi-ne-ma
and demanded her authority. She refused to give it,
and Bogus in a high temper stole out of the camp and
went to the " stronghold " of his chief. When he made
known the fact that they had been betrayed a scene
ensued. A bitter quarrel arose and high words followed. It was finally decided to send for Wi-ne-ma.
Boston Charlie was dispatched with a request for her to
come forthwith to the " stronghold." Boston came and
made the demand. When Wi-ne-ma learned that her
Cousin was accused of betraying the Modocs, she said
!she would go, though she felt she would never return.
,Dr. Thomas now alive to the mistake he had made was
'doubtful about her safety. General Canby thought it
WI - U - MIA.
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unsafe, but interposed no objection; having great faith
in Wi-ne-ma's discretion and her courage, I gave my
assent because she wished to vindicate her integrity.
Her husband consented with the added declaration
that if she was harmed he would avenge her.
In all the record of heroic actions, that of Wi-ne-ma
going after the betrayal into the camp of the most
desperate men in the world, stands alone, peerless, as
an act of heroism. I did not believe she would be
harmed, because I knew that Captain Jack and ScarFace-Charlie were her personal friends. In proof of
my faith, I gave her my horse and overcoat. Wi-ne-ma
when ready to start, clasped her little boy in her arms
and pressed him to her bosom with all the affection of
her strong nature. Imprinting a kiss upon his lips.
she turned to mount her horse. The mother's heart
subdued the heroine, and she caught him again and
again to her bosom. Finally rising above the mother
she again became the heroine, and with livid face, she
mounted, and bidding farewell to her husband, rode
away.
When she reached the camp, the Modocs gathered
around her and demanded her authority for the story,
She evaded at first, but when a dozen pistols were
drawn upon her, she arose to the grand height of the
real Modoc, and smiting her breast she confessed she
had told it, but that Captain Jack did not tell her, but
that one of the members of the band did tell her.
Then walking backwards until she stood upon a rock
above the angry mob, she clasped her right hand upon
her pistol, and the other on her heart she shouted
aloud:-" I am a Modoc myself. I did tell it. But I
will not tell you who told me. Shoot me if you dare;
I'll never betray my informant." An Indian appreWi-ne-ma
ciates bravery, and despises cowardice.
had won the admiration of her people, and instantly a
dozen pistols were drawn in her defence. Captain Jack
ordered half a dozen of his personal friends to escort
Wi-ne-ma out of the rocks, and she arrived in safety

at the tent of the Peace Commission, in the camp of
General Canby.
Upon Wi-ne-ma's return she confirmed the warning
against meeting the Modocs unarmed. On the day
followino, Boston Charley came to the camp of the
Peace Commission, and proposed a meeting to be held
at the council tent, declaring that the Modocs were
ready for peace, and that Captain Jack with four unAs
armed men were waiting at the council-tent.
Chairman of the Commission I declined the meeting
on the terms proposed, but expressed readiness to meet
an even number, all armed.
Half-way up the side of the bluff overlooking the
rocks, a signal and lookout-station had been established. Whiile Boston was importuning for the meeting, a message was received from the station, saying
that there were five apparently unarmed Modocs at
the council, but that behind them in the rocks were
twenty men with rifles. The evidence of treachery ia
this instance was so unmistakable that the entire board
was convinced. Boston departed, disappointed.
Foiled in this attempt, the Modocs who were in
favor of assassination held a secret council, and laid
plans to entrap the Commission, which were successful. We were almost in despair, since no meeting
could be had on honorable and fair terms.
General Canby expressed himself satisfied that no
peace could be made with the Modocs, that was in
harmony with justice, and so telegraphed the authorities at Washington, also informing them that he had
the " army in position to compel surrender."
General Canby determined to make no attack on
the Modocs until the arrival of Donald McKay with
his Warm Spring scouts. His reasons were no secret,
as he gave them in the councils of the Peace Commission. They were, because he wished to save the white
soldiers, and he knew the Warm Spring scouts were
experienced warriors.
While waiting for reinforcements for the " thousand
men," and we were expecting orders from Washington
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The preparations for keeping the appointment were
being made, when Wi-ne-ma and her husband made a
last protest against the fulfilment of the unwise cornpact. Dr. Thonmas was unwilling to abandon the effort.
Commissioner Dyar agreed with me that the meeting
should not take place. General Canby maintained his
views, and gave orders for a watch to be kept at the
simnal-station; then, giving some private instructions
to his secretary, he dressed in full uniform, without
arms, and called for Dr. Thomas. Together they walk
off, side by side, towards the peace tent, one mile away.
Having failed to dissuade them from going, I had no
honorable alternative but to follow. Writing a hasty
note to my family, at Salem, Oregon, I prepared to go,
and caught the halter of my horse, intending to mount,
when Wi-ne-ma, unable to suppress her fears, snatched
the halter, and winding it round her waist, threw her"Do
self upon the ground, and cried most earnestly,
not go. You will be kill. The Modocs mad now.
Meacham, you no go." her entreaty moved me, and
I relaxed my grasp of the halter, and calling to General Canby and Dr. Thomas, wvent to them, and renewed
my protest against going unarmed. They were immovable. I then for the first and only time in my life,
ma ICuse of my fraternal relations to induce them to
assent to a promise on my part, as Chairman of the
Commission, to withdraw the army, if we found satisfactory evidences of premeditated treachery. This
proposition was emphatically rejected also.
Seeing no alternative, I returned to the Commissioners' tent. handed my valuables to Mr. Fairchilds, and
securing a promise from him that if my body should
be badly mutilated, it should be buried in the rocks of
the Lava-beds, and not sent to my family, I sought
again to mount my horse, when Wi-ne-ma caught me
by the coat, and endeavored to detain me.
Firmly refusing to remain in c inp, I bade Wi-ne-ma
and her husband follow, and r 'de off to the council
tent in the Lava-beds, accompanied by Commissioner
Dyar. Wi-ne-ma parted with her boy, and with steady

to withdraw as a Peace Commission, I left my post
for the first time since the armistice was agreed upon.
A short time after my departure Boston Charley again
appeared at the Peace Commission tent with a proposition for a meeting. Ile was shrewd enough to take
advantage of my absence. Knowing that Dr. Thomas
was a Sunday Doctor" (minister), Boston surprised
the good Doctor by informing him that "God had
come into the Modoc heart and put new fire into it;"
declaring that they were ashamed for having attempted intrigue; that they were ready to surrender, and
only wanted assurance of good faith. Wi-ne-ma and
her husband were acting as interpreters, and could
not give an adverse opinion in presence of the Modoc
messenger, though manifesting their disapprobation
as far as possible. The compact was made in conformity with the proposition of Boston Charley; five
men on each side, all unarmed.
Upon my return, Dr. Thomas informed me of the
unwise compact. He was overflowing with religious
enthusiasm, declaring that the prayers of the peaceloving people had been heard, and that "to-morrow
will witness the triumph of God." I did not believe
the Modocs meant peace, and so stated. The last night
of Dr. Thomas in the flesh was partly passed by him
in prayer, and the endeavor to reconcile me to the
meeting on the morrow. We were discussing the
meeting when Boston Charley came in next morning.
He came to assure himself that all was right for the
hellish purpose.
I went to General Canby's marquee and sought to
dissuade him from his purpose. To my remonstrance
against the meeting he menti( ned the blood it would
save both races, and while 1)e had not sufficient faith in
the warning to satisfy his mind, he evidently had a
father's care for the soldiers under his command. He
pointed to the two bodies of armed soldiery, and said,
"iThe Modocs may be very brave and very desperate,
but they dare not break the peace with a thousand men
looking on."
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nerve mounted her horse and joined Mr. Dyar and
myself. Mr. Riddle hastily arranged his business
affairs, and also joined us on this danger-fraught ride.
Turn for a moment to the Modoc camp, previous to
the murderers leaving for the bloody work. Captain
Jack had not yet given his assent to the treacherous
deed soon to be enacted. When preparations for
leaving camp were being made, he called the bloodthirsty savages around him, and sought to dissuade
them from the execution of the murderous purpose.
Hooker Jim (wvho still lives, a blot on humanity, at
Quaw-Paw Agency) assisted by others, pushed the
chief down upon the rocks, and placing a woman's hat
upon his head. taunted him with cowardice.
In view of Captain Jack's record as a warrior no one
will ever say lie was a coward, but had he refused to
accede to the demands of the cut-throats, and they had
then and there enforced the threat of death, it would
have been better for himself, better for General Canby,
Dr. Thomas, and myself; better for his race, better for
the interests of justice; and to-day his name would be
enshrined as a martyr, instead of being used as the
synonym of treachery against his race. Whether he
lacked the courage to meet such a fate as presented
itself in the persons around him, or whether he determined to drink one unholy draught from the goblet of
revenge, for insults and wrongs, may not be known,
but he threw the shawl to the ground which they had
put on him to humiliate him, and dashing the hat from
his head, sealed the fate of himself and General Canby
at least.
The allotment of the bloody work was made, and
Old Schonclhin was awarded the privilege of " killing
Meacham." I have since learned that Schonchin protested against the duty assigned him, but was overpowered as the chief had been. Had I known this
before the execution, Schonchin should not have died
for his attempt upon my life. To Boston Charley was
accorded the attack on Dr. Thomas. Black Jim was
to have slain Mr. Dyar, while Bancho was to attack
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Riddle. In the event of General Gillum being at the
council, Hooker Jim was to make sure of his death.
Other Indians were dispatched with arms to the scene.
General Canby and Dr. Thomas were the first of our
party to arrive. They were greeted by the Indians
with extreme cordiality, General Canby giving to each
a cigar. Instead of five unarmed men, including ScarFace-Charley, as promised by Boston Charley, in negotiating for the council, we found ezighzt well-arined desperadoes, including the notorious cut-throats, Hooker
Jim and Black Jim. Captain Jack seemed anxious and
ill at case, and did not exhibit the friendship the others
of his party pretended.
General Canby was calm and thoroughly self-possessed. Dr. Thomas did not appear to note any suspicious circumstances, but was endeavoring to impress
the Indians with his good intentions. I made my
election to abide by the cousequences. I knew that
the horse beneath me was one of the fleetest in the
Modoc country, and notwithstanding the rocky trail,
could carry me out of danger with a few bounds,
which he seemed more than willing to make at the
slightest invitation. I made up my mind that Canby
and Thomas should not be endangered by cowardly
*
flight on my part.
Withdrawing my overcoat and hanging it upon the
horn of the saddle, I dismounted, dropping the rope
halter to the ground, leaving my horse free to escape.
Mr. Dyar dismounted, leaving his horse free. Mr.
Riddle secured Wi-ne-ma's horse, and we all gathered
round the council-fire.
Before the talk began I sat down facing the chief,
and opened the council by referring to the proposition
made the day before by Boston Charley, and contiriuied by saying that we were ready to complete the
arrangement for peace. Captain Jack asked if we
were willing to remove the soldiers from the Lava-beds
and give his people a home in the country. I felt that
if his demand was met we could escape, and although
General Canby had refused to allow me to make this
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promise, I thought, that convinced as he must be of
intended treachery, he would feel justified in assenting
to the request. Cautiously turning to him I asked
him to talk. After a moment's waiting he rose, and
stood erect. Every eye was upon him. All seemed to
feel that if he assented to the withdrawal of the army,
the trouble would be passed over. Whether General
Canby realized the situation with all its fearful possibilities, and would not swerve even then from his purpose; or if he still thought the Modocs had not the
desperate courage to execute this plan, can never be
known. If he said the soldiers can be removed, the
phantom vwould pass as a dream. Ifhe said they should
nIqt be withdrawn, the phantom must soon become a
terrible reality. With dignity that was peculiar to
that brave soldier, he firmly pronounced his own death
sentence, as well as that of Dr. Thomas, by saying that
the " solaiers cou/d nzot be withdraw'
Again and again the Modoc Chief repeated the demand for the removal of the soldiers. General Canby
havingoncerefusedwasmute. TurningtoDr. Thomas,
who was sitting at my left, I asked him if he wished to
talk. The Doctor dropped forward on his knees, and
made the last proclamation of peace. He assured the
Modocs that he was a friend to them; that God had
sent us to them as messengers of peace.
The Modoc Chief leaned forward, and touched me
on the arm, he once more declared that no peace could
be made until the soldiers were taken away as he rose
and turned his back to General Canbv. I believe that
to this time Captain Jack had hoped it would be granted, and thereby blooodshed avoided. Schonchin sprang
to the seat vacated by Captain Jack, and in loud, angry
tones repeated the ultimatum. Wi-ne-ma had thrown
herself on the ground in front of Dr. Thomas, and was
interpreting Schonchin's speech, at the moment when
(all ready).
Captain Jack gave the signal, " Kau-Tux
Almost at the same instance the Modoc yell broke
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from the rocks, and two braves sprang forward, bearing rifles.
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Jim robbed me of my clothing in part, notwithstanding
Wi-ne-ma's expostulations; that while Jim was unbuttoning my shirt collar, one of the other murderers came up
with a gun, and pointing at my head, was just in the

Captain Jack drew a pistol, and shot General Canby,
the ball striking him in the face. "Ellen's man "joined
him in the attack. General Canby did not fall until he
had run forty or fifty yards, when a shot struck him in
the back of the head. His assailants came upon him,
and shooting him again, stripped him of his clothing,
turned his face downward, and then left him.
Dr. Thomas received a shot from the hand of Boston
Charley. Ile sank slowly, catching by his right hand.
He was permitted to get upon his feet and stagger
away a few rods, his murderers taunting him with not
believing Wi-ne-ma, jeering him, and ridiculing his
religion and the failure of his prayers. Finally pushing him down, they shot him through the head, stripped him, and turning him also upon his face, gathered
up the dripping garments andjoined the other murderers at the council fire.
Mr. Dyar having his horse for a cover, when the attack
was begun, made good his escape, although pursued by
Hooker Jim. Mr. Riddle escaped by running, covered
by Scar-Face Charley's rifle, who declared that it " was
unworthy of a Modoc to kill unarmed men." Simultaneously with the attack on General Canby and Dr.
Thomas, Schonchin sprang to his feet, and drawing both
-a knife and a pistol shouted " Chock-e-la," (Blood,)
pointed at my head, and discharged the pistol, the bullet
-tearing through the collar of my coat and vest. Before
the next shot, WVi-ne-ma was between him and his victim,
grasping his arms and pleading for my life. I walked
backwards forty yards, while my heroic defender struggled to save me. Shacknasty Jim joined Schonchin in
the attack, while Wi-ne-ma, running from one to the
other, continued to turn aside the pistols aimed at me,
until I went down. After I fell I raised my head above
the rock over which I had fallen, and at the instant
Schonchin aimed at me so correctly that this shot struck
me between the eyes, and glanced out over the left eye,
which was blinded. A shot from Shacknasty Jim struck
me on the right side of the head, over the ear, which
stunned me, and I became unconscious. From Wi-nema and Scar-Face Charley I learned that Shacknasty

act of touching the trigger, when Jim pushed the gun
up, and said " Don't shoot any more. Him dead. He
no get up, I hit him high up ; save -the powder." Having
taken my coat, pants, and vest, they left me, saying to
Wi-ne-ma, " ''ake care of your white brother. Wi-ne-ma
wiped the blood from my face, and straightened my
limbs, believing me dead.
Boston Clmarley drew a knife which, however, was a
dull one, and began the difficult task of scalping a baldheaded man, and what added to the difficulty was the
strong arms of Wi-ne-ma, grasping him and hurling him
ams though he was but a boy to the rocks beside me.
But Boston had MIodoc persistency, and springing to his
feet, with his pistol he struck her a blow upon the head,
at the same time threatening to shoot her should she
again interfere, and resumed the delicate task. Wi-nema, dazed by the blow for a moment, in half-bewilderment saw the dull blade cutting down to the bone, while
Boston, enraged and impatient, set one foot upon the
back of my neck, and muttering curses in broken English, succeeded in cutting a circle almost around the
upper part of my head, and had already so far lifted the
scalp that he had inserted the fingers of his left hand
beneath it preparatory to tearing it off, when Wi-ne-ma,
recovering her presence of mind, resorted to strategy,
shouting exultingly, " Kap-ko Bostee-na-soldier! " (soldiers coming,) and Boston left his work unfinishedY
* For a full and unabridged history of subsequent events of the
Modoc Nvar, and of the closing scenes attending the arrest, trial,
and execution of Captain Jack and his companions, the reader is
respectfully referred to my book, I The Wigwam and War-path.'
See last page of cover of this book.
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of the Modoc war, waited from Friday iith of April
until the following Tuesday before an attack was
made upon the Modocs. True lie had one thousand
men, but he did not care to risk a battle until the
arrival of the Warm Springs Indian scouts, who had
been ordered to the front by Gen. Canby.
The news and the terrible massacre, horrified the
people of the whole civilized world. No one dared
ask then for " the other side of the story." Gen. Sherman on hearing of Canby's death, is reported as
having telegraphed Gen. Gillum, " Captain Jack has
spoken for his race, now let extermination be the
word. Let no Modoc live to boast that his ancestors
had aught to do with the death of Gen. Canby."
The Warm Spring scouts having arrived, the work
of "extermination " began. It may interest you to
know how it succeeded. One thousand wzhile soldiers
and seventy-tzvo Indian allies opened the battle upon
fifty-three Modocs. Less than seven hours thereafter,
the Hospital at the army camp was full of wounded
soldiers. The surgeons were busy, dressing wounds,
sawing off arms and limbs. The picks and shovels
were driven into the decomposed lava to hollow out
resting places for the soldier boys. The sun went
behind Van Bremen's Mountain, while comrades fired
salutes in honor of the dead. The battle went on, the
wounded were carried off the field, the dead were
buried, but still the Modoc answered defiantly with
shot and yell. The exterminators held their ground,
and filled their broken ranks. Atlast a Afodoc warrior
was killed. Then a woman was struck by a random
shot. The Medicine Man continued his prayers.
The fanatical idea that the Great Spirit was leaving
them, caused quarrels among the Modoc braves, under
cover of night, and by the blaze of "exterminating "
guns, the little band of despised Modocs drew off the
field. The morning came, and a triumphant army
charged the empty caverns, finding one wounded man.
One hundred christian bullets bade his spirit "go."
The
soldiers scalped his entire head, even his eye brows
and ears were taken as trophies, his locks cut into bits,

How long I remained unconscious I do not know,
If you should ask the surviving Modocs, they would
tell you that as soon as I was nearly dead and my spirit
was hianging over my body-all Indians believe the
spirit remains near the body until it is destroyedthat the "G(reat Spirit came and touched the body and
commanded the soul to come again into its former
holoe, saying: I now the man with a straight tongue
can talk for the Mlodoc. Get up His-wox and tell the
truth ab )lt Imv pCOI)lC.'"
My recollection of the first sounds are those of the
clming rescuers. The voice of Col. Miller steadying
his men, expecting to find the Modocs in force and
ready for battle. By some unaccountable delay the
s)Idiers did not reach the scene of the massacre for
nearly an hour, although but one mile away, and with
a signal station commanding a view of the council
tent
Betore leaving the camp Gen. Canby had ordered a watch to be kept, and in the event of treachery
on the pirt of the Indians, that the troops should be
sent im 112iiately to the front. Why one hour should
have clapted before they arrived has puzzled the minds
of every one cognizant of tile fact. When they came
up)Mi the scene, they found the body of Gen. Canby
stark and cold a few rods from the council tent, and
Dr Tho nlas also, stilled in death, with his lips pressing the cold Lapea rocks. As the line approached, I
could hear the mien's feet upon the rocks, and, also
the corn n md of Col. Miller, 1 Don't fire that's Meacham." Then men were gathering around, and the
Surgeon was calling for the stretcher to " take Meacham, he is not dead." The Doctor tells, and the soldiers prove it, that I insisted that I was dead. By
strong arms I was borne to the Hospital. My wounds
were dressed, and the surgeons gave the opinion that
since I was a tri-ctly letperance mnan I " /nfllht survive."
At the end of fourteen days I was carried by boat and
ambulance to Linkviile, Oregon. My wife joined me,
after repeated disappointments and much anxiety.
Gen. A. C. Gillum, U. S. A., commanding the army
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House at Fort Klamath, on the afternoon of the execution, and buried together with three other coffins
containing "dead Modocs," immediately in front of the
Guard House, thus placing Modocs "where our soldiers
could trample upon then in safety."
A newspaper published at Roxbury, Oregon, the
nearest Railroad Station to Fort Klamath, mentioned
the arrival. of a cask from Fort Klamath, about the
ioth of Oct., i873, and intimated that said cask contained the body of Captain Jack, and that it was
shipped via rail to Washington. No denial has everbeen made of this allegation, hence the presumption
that Captain Jack represents his race at the Capitol of
the Nation. A gentleman recently approached me
with a request that I would procure for him "a small
piece of the skin of the Royal Chief," saving that " a
lady acquaintance had received from an officer in the
army a small piece of Captain Jack's skin, which she
valued very highly." I questioned this statement,
but was assured that there "ewas no mistake abeut it."
Strange fancy; strange lady; and strange civilization.
The authorities at Washington ordered the survivors of Captain Jacks band into exile. Accordinglv, they were removed to the extreme north-east
corner tf Indian Territorv,-Quaw-Paw Agency. A
home has been purchased for them and they, placcd
under the immediate supervision of a Quaker Agent,
are making permanent improvements. The Mcdcc
children are in school and are making rapid progress
in learning. The teachers in charge do not hesitate
to say that: "The Modoc children are the most tractable and intellectual of any Indian children in the
school." The agent, represents the Modocs as being
spirited, proud, ambitious people, who evince more
than common industry and intelligence.
The work of "extermination," left of the one hundred and sixty-nine souls who were in the Lava-beds
when this watchword flashed over the wire to Gillum,
one hundred and thirty-nine. Fifteen warriors had
been killed. Killed? How killed? Killed by bullets
in fair battle, five; killed by an old shell, two; killed

furnished a score of "scalps" for civilized soldiers.
While they out Herod the Indians in bloody deeds, they
are content with Indian hair, while an Indian would
scorn such trophy unless it contained a crowvn.
Nearly one hundred men were ordered to reconnoitre
Twentr-three, wviththe new position of the Modocs
out an officer returned at nightfall to tell the awful
tale that the remainder had been slain. The shattered
forces collected, marched over the trail followed by
the captors of the Modoc ponies, three weeks before.
The chief attacked this party, and lost another man,
and the army were jubilant, for they had a proof positive that another Modoc had been killed. The Warm
Spring scouts captured his body and gave it to the
soldiers, who scalped his head and skinned his body,
dividing scalp and skin among the victors. Shame l
shame! on a white man who will carry such trophies,
and boast of them to his fellows. The death of this
brave precipitated the angry dissensions during which
the very men who had driven their chief into the perpetration of the first great crime of his life (the attack
upon the Peace Commission) deserted him and finally
betrayed him into the hands of the U. S. army.
Captainr
The beginning of the end had arrived.
Jack, Schonchin, Black Jim, and Boston Charley were
condemned by a military court, upon an ex-parte trial,
wherein no advocate represented them. They were
executed upon the gallows at Fort Klamath, Oct. 3 d,
1873. The murderers and traitors, Jlooker Jim, Shacknasty Jing, and Bogus Charlev, were not even put upon
trial, they having led the conquering army to the last
hiding place of their betrayed Chieftain.
Much speculation has been had as to the disposition
of the body of the Modoc Chieftain. It is positively
certain that his family and kinsmen wvere refused the
privilege of disposing of it in accordance with the usage
of the Tribe; indeed, were denied even the custody of
it for an hour. Shame on a christian people who will
not regard the most sacred wishes of a brave enemy.
It is also certain that a box or coffin said.to contain the dead Chieftain was carried from the Guard
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by white men after they had surrendered and given up
their arms, four; executed upon the scaffold, four;
making fifteen men, with fifteen women and children,
non-combatants, killed in battle; a total of thirty Modoes. There is the record of this Christian nation's
success in avenging the death of Gen. Canby and Dr.
Thomas. The cost in blood and treasure ought to
teach us a lesson: over one hundred lives, and tuo
mnillions of do/llars.
I submit that, had Captain Jack and his band been
protected while upon Klamath Reservation in 1869,
or, had his plea for manhood's rights been regarded,
or, had patience been exercised in enforcing the order
for his removal to Klamath, in Nov. 1872, no war would
have occurred. Again, I submit that had no Jfodoc horses
been captured by our army during tAe armistice; or, had
they been retuirnedwhen demanded, andzyofurther breach of
thze compact been made by the movcment of our troops under
the flag of truee, no assassinationwould have been committed,
and peace wvould have been secured on amicable tern/s.
The solution of the Indian problem will be found
whenever a policy founded upon justice shall be inaugurated, entrusted to a separate department of the
government, free from political or army interference,
executed by men selected on account of fitness, who
shall be exempt from the accursed political dogma
that to the victor belongs the spoils," held to strictest accountability, and subject to removal only by impeachment. When this is done so that it cannot be
undone, and the officers of the department are clothed
with power to protect the Indian tinder the civil law
of the land, and the barriers to the citizenship of the
Indian, are removed, and he stands upon the same
plane with every other man, alike responsible to law,
and equally entitled to its protection, then, ar:d not
until then, may we hope for peace with our native
When the army of the United States shall
tribes.
become what it ought ever to be, the executive servant
of the people, called into requisition only when humane measures have failed, then it may fulfill its
mission-never as a humane civilizing power.
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